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1957 membership
cards appear

MawAarSSd

A sure sign of a new
ear approaching fOl- JAY
CLers
th
1957
,
are
ose
memQership cards, making their appearance in

FRESNO. - The seventh annual
Central California District Council
convention will be called to order
by Tom Nagamatsu of Sanger , gen·
-eral chairman, at the Hacienda
Motel on Dec. 2, at 10 a .m.
The day will be highlighted by
the hands of. every chap- the mass installation dinner of Cen.
t er president. National tral California chapter officers for
Headquarters is in the 1957 at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Roy Nishikawa, national JACL president will
process of passing the be the main banquet speaker.
ball to th e 1956 presl'dent His topic will. b e on . "JACL-. ..
who, in turn, must SI1' p Need
for Service Orgaruzahon.
G
't ( 'th t f bli
eorge Teraoka of Fowler will
1 h WI. OU
urn ng) to be toastmaster. The Sierra Nl'sel'
t e. 1957 membership VFW Post will post colors followed
chairman the f e 11 (). w by Gary Kadani leading in the
'
t' t
'th' Pledge of Allegiance. Rev. Akira
\Vh0 S go 0. run WI It. Ono of the Parlier Buddhist Ohurch
As Key man in the will deliver the invocation. Mrs.
chapter's first undertak- Gladys Tej~rian
of Reedley will be
ing o.f the year, the mem- g uest vocalist.
Civic officials will also be prebership chairman must sent to extend felicitations . Past
be backed up in his res. pres idents will be presented the ir
ponsibilities by a knowl- JACL pins from Mas Satow. national JACL director, of San Fran.
edge ·of his ' community, cis co. The chapter of the year

II

JU ges name for

thorough planning and
th
th· ti
e e,n USlas c support
of his fellow workers o.n
the membership team .
B l..:_
y tUJ~
time, it may be
assumed that most chapters have worked out a

d

d

L.A. essay contest

Japanese editors of the three Los
Angeles
vernaculars
yesterday
.
f
were announced as judges of the
ro.utme 0 the mechanics naturalized Issei essay contest. coand timing in conducting sponsored by the Downtown L .A.
their annual membership "JACL and · Commodore Perry p(}st
drives Th" f t that ' of the American Legion.
lD
The judges, Teiho Hashida of
.
q
ac
each of .f h e preceding Rafu Shimpo, Tets Sato of Shin
years ' National member. Nichi Bei and Yoshio Kamii of Ka·
ship tot ls ha
't d'l shu Mainichi. were expected to s e·
.
. a
ve s ea 1 Y lect two which will be read tonight
Increased attests to a at the " Tribute to New Citizens"
mounting fund of ex per- program at Union Church.
,
h'
Kei Uchima, Downtown L.A .
renee upon w lch new chapter president, was heartened
workers may-depend.
by the unusual response from Is.

I
I

Because membership is se i ,many essays coming from out·
the lifeblood of the Na- S i~/okO\nal
JA.
tional organization, we CL president, and Leo Crawford,
need to. consider factors Legionnaire from San Francisco,
·
ha DICS
'
will share main speaker billing.
b eyon d mec
Rev. Sohei Kowta of Union
a n d The
techniques - the funda- Church will render the benediction.
mental reasons that must Shigematsu Takeyasu, head of
the So. Calif. Japanese Chamber of
.
.
' . '
.
mottv.ate !he campaIgn. Commerce, will respond of! behaU
F or example, we need of the Issei citizens.
not look much beyond the The Perry Post Auxiliary will
n
d d
1
t s erve as ushers and prepare reo
ews an
eve opmen s freshments.
that come to us from the
international as well as ance between chaos on one
domestic scene to realize hand and orderly human progthat the crises tha~
grip ress . on the other that a basic
the world and the lSsues chapter program should con·
that have split us domes· sist o.f. develo.ping
our roots
h
tically are in the realm deep mto t e community so
of human relations. It is that it may give sustenance to
in tiIpes like tpese that the highest ideals of our demo·
volunteer citizen organi- cracy.
zations, like our JACL, \ The real contribution that
must redo.u~l
their ef- we, as a minority group, can
forts to keep their or· make in the face of this civil
ganizations strong.
rights crisis is the encourag·
Because the world has ing example of our own de·
grown smaller in every velopment un.der the particu·
respect, each segment is lar situation as applying to us
that much mo.re sensitive If we can co.ntinue to demon·
to any crisis that devel- strate the kind of progress
ops. And so it is with us which we h a v e made and
that what happens in the which is achievable in the
Far or Near East has a framewo.rk of o.ur democratic
direct bearing in the vest# I process, we would be doing
~
interests we have in our part in affirming the vali·
the progress of c i viI dity of our form of govern
I ment. For this, we need tile
rights.
It t h u s becomes of largest possible membership,
practical value in the well informed and resPo.nsible
face of this delicate bal-Shig Wakamatsu

I
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ARIZONA NUPTIAL
1AWTEST CASE

St. louis JACl starts

S:;~toasibl.hCLe

I

Ishikawa CCDC chairman
w e 0 a ormer Fresnan who has
li'
.
been stricken with a very serious
In eu of the bowlJng tournament I illness
held in conjunction with previous
.
CCDC conventions, a golf tourna-I Mrs. Mary Nakano, whose husment is being held with Mike Iwa- ba~d
S~
was a pre-war Fresno
tsul;o in charge.
resident, IS n.ow completely p~raDuring the afternoon CCDC bUSl·' lyzed, accordin.g to word rec.elved
'0; h
d H
h
f
ness sessions, Arthur Selland, pre. er~
rom ......c a~
enml, .s~
sident of the Fresno City Board '\ LoUIS chapter president. Renml IS
of Education will speak on "My als,o formerly of Fresno.
.
Most Unforg~table
Character}' AcPo'ccor<llng- to Henmi, George
cording to many Nl'sel' "'-tarl'ans Shmgu of 475 E. Lockwood St.,
n..,
W b te G
19 M '
who have heard him previol1sly,
e s r roves
:
0., I~ treasSeiland l'S regarded as one of the uere of the St. LOUIS JACL s Mary
N k
f d
most interesting speakers here.
a ano
un-. - - - - - - -Other National JACL officers and
staff attending include Jack Noda , Separate statehood bills
past NC-WNDC chairman, of Den·
may succeed, says Engle
air; Dave Yokozeki. PSWDC chair·
man; Kenji Tashiro, national 1000 WASHINGTON. - Proposals for
Club chairman; and Tats Kushida, Alaskan and Hawaiian statehood
So. C~li!.
JACL regional director. will come before the House in
A S ~lshng
Na.gamatsu on the con· separate bills next year if Rep.
vention committee are Tom Shira· Clair Engle m., Calif.) has his
kawa , Fowler, program; Ralph Ki'[wa y .
moto, ~onal
otj , '!'arlier, pre·
Engle, a strong advocate of
co~venh.
dmner; Tiyo Yamagu· statehood for both territories, bechi. ClOVIS, gen. arr. ; George Ba· lieves each has a better chance if
ba, Se.lm~,
ent~rim;
John· considered separately. A combined
son ~hlfiZU,
prmtUlg; Dr. JalJl es bill was unsuccessfully pushed in
Ikemlya. R~edly,
registration; nr. the last two sessions of Congre~s.
Robert Yabuno, Fresno, finance;
As ~hairmn
of the House InSa.buro Okino, Delano, reception; terior Committee, Engle is in 3
Mike Imoto. Tulare Cou~n.
position to call his shots in the
quet.
matter. unless he's overruled by
~ewl?,
n.aturalized Issei are also the House Democratic leadership.
beUlg lOvlted to attend both the
He said many Southern Dem('convention and I;>anquet. .
crats have opposed statehood for
Registration fee including the Hawaii in past years, while opposi·
banquet is 55 per person. Regis- tion for Alaska comes mainly from
tration opens at the Hacienda Mo- Republicans in big Eastern and
tel.at 9 a.m. Sunday.
Midwestern states.
~

I

MA YBE BtOOPED
PHOE
NIX.-Cupid has apparently
shot a monkey wrench into efforts
to have Arizona's law barring
inter-racial marriages declared unconstitutional.

~:x
witnesses in a test c,se
sc
uled to start last Friday before Superior Judge Warren L.
McCarthy apparently eloped out
of the state, attorneys reported.
0
ne report had them going to
Mexico to get married.
On Nov. 3, attorneys cQntend,
the pair was denied a marriage
license by Walter S. Wilson, superior court clerk. It was aileged
denia! came because the girl,
Helen Morales, 16, of 225 S. 10th
Ave., gave her race as white white
her fiance, Alfredo Riconose, 42,
of 2400 Westward Blvd., gave his
as Filipino.
The statute declares marriages
between Caucasians and Negroes,
Mongolians, Malays. or Hindus
"null and void." Four attorneys
retained by Miss Morales' sister
were going to attempt to get the
law declared unconstitutional.
Judge McCarthy has granted the
attorneys a continuance until Dec.

113.

.

By then, the attorneys say they'll
know for sure if the couple married
and, if they did, if the law can be
attacked through some other legal
maneuver.
The attorneys are She 1 don
Mitchell, Stephen Gorey, Carl
Muecke and William H. Gooding.
(The Japanese American Citizens
League has long been interested
,in eliminating state laws banning
interracial marriages.
(Nisei interest was noted in the
U.S. Supreme Court test case on
whether states may ban interra·
Final results on Prop. 13 to reo
Presumably including the tally cial marriages in August, 1955,
peal the alien ' land law from two of absentee ballots which were- when JACL joined other interested
counties-S~la
and Tulare- counted last week, thlf final cbun·
Continued on Page 2
telegraphed here this week have ties reporting this week were:
wrapped up Pacific Citizen's un·
STANISLAUS COUNTY '
official count that commenced ear·
Complet.e-272 Precincts
ly this month.
Yes ................... 28,038
No ....... . ............ 14,400
TULARE COUNTY
Complet.e-206 Precincts
.
A·'
d y e s . . . ...... . ......... 23,659
No ... . .. .. ... . ......... 13,915
Takako Nakahara, who has been
I 1 dina th K
Co nty f'g
nc reported
u b
ein last
ern week's
u Paci·
1 . teaching at Foshay Jr. High Schoo]
HONOI.ULU.-Japan-bound tour- ures
ists from California winging their fic Citizen IYes-39,159; Ncr-27,· in the southwest area of Los Angeles since 1949. will become girls'
v,'aY across the Pacific via Pan 156), the unofficial total for the
vice-principal at Markham Jr. High
American Airways usually enjoy state of California shows:
School in Watts, when it opens
d
STATEWIDE TALLY
an overnight
here anby are
next February.
often
met at stay
the airport
the
24,859 out of 24,984 Precincts
The first Nisei woman to attain
press.
Yes ...... . ......... 2,684,902
a school administrative post in
Two observations impressing the
No ................. 1,311,460
California, she fol~
Paul Yokota, who was the first Nisei to be
n
assigned a vice-principal position
Calif., and Kichiji Morikawa ar· pilation by the Secretary of State's last September at Eastman St.
rived, were:
office in Sacramento is expected grammar school on the eastside
to be released in the near future.
of Los Angeles.
I-The visiting Issei women dress
.Miss Nakahara, who assumes her
better than Issei women of the
post this Monday, has been head
Islands.
of the social studies division at
2-The Mainland women speak
Foshay, handling' a staff of 13
English better than their counterteachers per semester. This past
parts in the Islands.
year, Joe Wakamatsu, who former"Perhaps they are more Americanized than our Issei women of SAN JOSE.-In response to repeat- ly taught at Gompers Jr. High,
ed requests from various groups and Kojiro P. Kawaguchi IformerHawaii," a reporter admitted.
and younger set for something to ly of San Francisco) taught in the
do on New Year's day, the San department.
Surf Club picked for
After graduating from PostOD
Jose JACL will sponsor its first
S.F. New Year Eve frolic
annual dance at the new, spacious High School, she was given a schoTerrace Garden of the Hawaiian larship by Redlands University, fiSAN FRANCISCO.-The traditional Garden on Almaden Rd. on Tues- nishing a four-year curriculum in·
New Year's Eve dance of the San day, January 1, from 8 p.m. to three years, gaining her A.B. degree in 1948. She did graduate work
Francisco JACL will be held at midnight.
the Surf Club, site of two highly
Dick Crest's band, which has at Univ. of Southern California and
successful June Informals and the been exceedingly popular with Ni- at UCLA. She worked toward her
gay 1000 Club Whing-Ding during sei dance lovers, has been secured master's degree in special educathe past national convention.
to play for the night, and his tion, which she attained in 1954,
Dancing to Jimmy BIas' orches- music amid the holiday atmos- from Los Angeles State College, by
tra will begin from 10 p.m. until phere at the garden promises an attending evening classes.
. She is also preparing a syllabus
2 a.m. Plenty of noise-makers will enjoyable evening for all.
for the Board of Edueation, wbicb
Henry
Uyeda,
chapter
vice-pres,
be distlibuted at the door.
bas been experimenUng in a
Tickets are being handled by ident, will be in charge of the gala "Point I" class for severely mea.
Sumi t:tsumi, chairman: Daisy affair, and his committees plu~
tally retarded children.
Ycimane, Lucy Adachi. Sam Sato, various plans for the year-opening
She is the third daU8hter 01 Mrs.
social
will
be
announced
as
soon
Fred Obayashi, Ki .Tanamachi and
Mas~
l'fakahara.
a3
they
materialize.
George Miyamoto.

PC'S·fi naI unofficialtabulation
h 2-1'Y'·
on Prop. 13.sows
es margin

Nisei appointed
Yice-principal of
junior high school

Issei' mal·nlanders
more mencanlze

I~:!e;af

~:

~:inftl

f=:~.

~l

~:

San Jose CL plans
New Year's dance
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FIJYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Enlr'acle edibles
Denver
• On ouI' first (and only) visit to Kabuki-za, Tokyo's justly famous kabuki
theater, we were amused by the fine
custom of luncb bet ween the acts. There
were, as I recall, several lunchrooms
scattered over the huge old bui1ding and
they were jammed at each intermission.
Jack Maki, now a University of Washington professor, was our mentor. He knew the ropes, and so a
couple of acts before we wanted to eat, ne rushed out ana
made reservatioris.
When the curtain came down, we scrambled out the main
theater, made our way through the throngs to the dining reom,
.:..nd found our meal waiting. Can't remernber what we had,
hut I do recall it was good.
In China, the theaters are like an American ball game in
1hat vendol's walk up and down the aisles hawking all manner of edibles-from watermelon seeds, hot tea and rock candy to more substantial fare. They -even follow up with steaming ho towels which they'll throw to members of the audIence the same way Amel'lcan vendors toss bags of peanuts
a t a football con test.
• What brings up all this is that we happened to go see the
movie, War and Peace, this last week. (Actually, we were on
a movie-seeing binge and we saw bc:tth Giant, and War and
Peace in one week. This represents nearly eight hours of
screening lime and accounts, I think, for the bloodshot eyeballs. Such excesses are not recommended, especially for perlfions like myself who are accustomcd to seeing a movie only
once every three months.)
Wa1 and Peace is a monumental accomplishment mercifully provided with an intermission midway through its nearfour-hour length, just before that megalomaniac Napoleon
starts his marathon march to Moscow. Oddly cnough, practically all the men in the theater disappeared as soon as ~he
lights went on. I followed them out to Sl£ what was gomg
on. They were queued up at the retreshment counter which
was as busy as a supermarket checkout 's tation on Saturday
C!fternoon. And just about as much edible merchandise was
changing hands.
I knew that theaters made a practice of selling popcorn,
i,ut the variety of edibles at this counter rivaled that of a
drugstore. In addition to the popcorn, which was available in
blizzard quantities, you could buy bags of nuts, a choice of
some two dozen kinds of candy bars, ice cream in several
shapes, a wide selection of soft drinks, snow copes, and various packaged confections. I looked in vain for hamburgers
and French fries.

NOTE ON RISING COST OF LIVING
• The men were buying up :;lrrnioads of calories :;lnd wending their way back into the lheat.er t~ stave of~
the hunger
pangs being felt. no doubt, by theIr fall' compamons. ~ot
accustomed to eating between meals, and bemg a wee bIt .concerned about an expanding waistline, I settled for a pall" of
Cokes for myself and wife. And thus fortified and refreshed,
we prepared for the 'Second half of War and Peace.
.
Long, long after midnight, when the last Frenchm~
had
'l)een routed and the Muscovites were bravely undertakmg the
~ task
of rebuilding their burned city, we were so exhausted we
'went straight home and crawled into bed. T~e
younger, m~re
vigorous members of the audience felt ool.lged under SOCIal
custom, no doubt, to hie of! to some all-mght restaurant to
l'efresh themselves once more.
All of which points up the rising cost of Jiving if you
can classify going to a movie as living. Why, back in the ol.d
days you took a nickle bag of gumdrops to the show and If
Iyou were really tamished afterwards, you could get a great
Ibig bowl of pork noodles for a quarter, tour-bits if you took
a girl along. Now it costs that much just to put the car in a
parking lot for a couple of hours.

,
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DEMOCRACY IN
,JAPAN SHOULD

BE RECONSIDERED
TOKYO. - The hurried introduc·
tion of democracy to ,Japan, with
great anticipation to see a little
America est&blished in this small
territory of 90 million inhabi·
tants needs another serious consi·
deration, rcports Shigeko Takeda.
Miss Takeda, now studying at
Sophia university (Jochi-Daigaku)
plans to return to the Univ. oj
JlJberta to I!ain her BS.
Even as far back into the hi story
of the origin of Japan and the J apanese people, Japan was ruled by
superior being. The class system
came with the race. Heredity ra·
th .. r than ability was the golden
. key to a successful position. The
myth of the divine imperial line·
age, their many gods, this tightly
netted web reenforced the class
rystem.
•
The character of their religion
has made the people act differently
than the people of the western
countries. Japanese people were
taught to forget themselves for
those who are greater. The concept
that life is suffering, and in ordel
to relieve suffering s<.lf must be
ignored, emphasizes obedience.
The language itself is not a Ian·
guage which would tolerate demo·
cracy. Different tones are used for
an inferior or superior, for a man
or a woman. In democracz there
are no superiors.
In this overpopulated country
where there is not enough food to
circulate, if the western concept of
democracy was permitted, the
class distinction would increase.
Tho!e who have wealth would grow
wealthier since they could scheme
ways to :__ " ~hi
er,
whereas
those who are merely existing
could only scheme on how to obtain rice for tomorrow.

Parlier Nisei nominated
to fresh peach board
PARLIER. - John Kashiki was nominated alternate member of the
California Fresh P each Advisory
Board of peach packers a nd ship.
pel's ~t a recent meeting of peach
industry representatives at Fresno
County Agricultural Commission·
er's Office.
The veteran J ACLer was also
nominated for alternate by the
plum ....industry representatives, but
the vote was deadlocked with Joseph DiGiorgio of Kern County a nd
fina l appointment is to be rendered
later, it was learned.
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Decade of U.S. occupation
Tokyo
Chicago Daily News foreign correspondent
Keyes Beech recenUy reported a growing number of Americans in Japan are beginning to
wonder if it pays to be generous to the J apa nese. Instead, these observers wonder if U.S.
might not study with profit the closed-fist policy
of Soviet Russia. (Beech's report on hand is
dated Sept. 29). Generally speaking, his reports
from the Far East seem to appeal to Americans interested in Japanese affairs. VYhat he reports is,):ypical of what many Americans in
Japan are saymg and what h e says is not startling news to the Ja!lese·
Witl'l the American occupation of J:lpan now passed 10 years,
r,eech writes: "Apart from some notable bloopers, the U.S. l'ecord
is good", commenting on the overall effort to get along with the
Japanese.
In analyzing the various aspects
of Japa n, it is well tQ remember background. Oriental psychology.
prolonged occupation is not spar· in this instance, will overlook tne
ed of unfavorable comments and fact tha t Allison is a fine gentledisa~remnt.
The Japanese are man and capable emissary.
not all gods.
While Beech hints of JapaMsc
One of the bloopers committed ungratefulness wearing on Ameri·
by the occupation-and in our per· can nerve ends. the people of Ja
sonal thinking, the worst-was the pan by and large are eternalJy
meddling into Japanese religions. grateful for American aid in food
Intending to destroy the prewar and clothing. Yet, there were SO:'I1('
national,istic character of Japan who exploited this gesture of gorlil
and its people, the Occupation will by making a good profit frem
ruined Shintoism a nd Buddhism. aid ostensibly sent here to be dis·
tributed to the needy without
Insteacl, the western faith of Chri
s~
charge.
tianity was only favored.
Changing the educational system
Understanding Japan
of Japan in -the good name of
democracy has had its deleterious
So long as the ..Americans are
effect, too. The Japanese were living in Japan, how many of them
once taught to respect the Emperor are really trying to mingle with
and honor their parents. Occupa· the Japanese with a view to under·
tion eliminated that. Hence, with· stand them? Mal:\Y remain alo If
out ethical standards , the young· The Embassy personnel, for in·
sters today are ruthless and wild. stance, live in modern sty)e apartThere is no respect for elders. ments that have been built en a hill
Even the pupils cannot be fully overlooking the Akasaka district.
blamed since. they frequently see While it may be necessary to
their teachers wave the Red flag. demonstrate the power of Uncle
In this connection. Beech notes Sam to the Japanese, the sense of
that on-the-spot Americans are equality in democracy may be
frustrated over Japan's "supreme missed.
indifference to the argument that
It is also increasingly difficult
communism is a threat to the free to haVe Japanese and Americans
world. The fact that the U.S. mix and get to know each other
fought an aggressive war in Ko· because of the costs involved in
rea to stop communist aggression keeping up with the Americans
seems to have made little or no socially. The sole exception might
impression on the Japanese, al· be the wealthy Japanese business·
I though profits from U.S.
war Qr· men.
del'S did".
In spite of these disparities, the
We should not overlook' the role challenge to promote friendlier reo
of the Nisei in making the Occupa.
lations between the Japanese and
tion as successful as it was , al- Americans should not be ignored.
though Japane!;e officials closely It requires a great deal of pa·
connected with Americans think tience and mutual understanding.
otherwise.
Americans have been listening to
"apple-polishing" Japanese but not
Respect for Emperor
those who criticize, There is a
Another unfortunate c ire u m distinction between anti-Americanstance was the lack of statesman· ism and constructive criticism.
ship by many Americans who in· Diverse opinion in a democracy
sisted on creating public opinion tells the strength of the tone and
to dethrone the Emperor. WhIle worth of a nation.
this reporter has served as iil': :~ .
preteI' on many occasions at publk
round table sessions. I steadfastly
refused to interpret for people wl..J
Continuea irom Front i>age
wanted to oust the Empe"'ll .
Americans, however. sinc ere I y parties requesting the Supreme
thought by removing the symbol Court to accept jurisdiction in the
of the nation in the Emperor, Ja· case of Ham Say Naim, a Chinese
pa n would then be democratized. Am'erican seaman married to a
What Americans may not fully Caucasian wife. Last March, the
appreciate is the appointment of high court refused to settle the
.
a former English teacher in Ja· question.
(There are 28 states barrmg
pan , John Allison, as U.S. ambas·
sador to Tokyo. The general Japa· marriages between races.)
ilese impression is that America
treated Japan as a fifth-rate na·
Free Japanese talent
tion by appointing a former teach·
show at Koyasan Sunday
er as ambassador.
On the other hand, Robert Mur·
Radio Li'l Tokio will present its
phy, ambassador during the Oc·
cupation, was highly regarded as second annual Festival of Japanese
a statesman because of his career Music and Dance this Sunday,
7 p.m., at Koyasan Hall, according
to Matao Uwate, announcer of the
WlA ladies Guild
four-time-a-week broadcast.
Local talent including Uta Shi·
Mrs. Nancy Oku was installed motsuka, who will sing "Zaibei
as chairman of the West Los Ange· Doho no Uta"_a song selected by
les Buddhist Church Ladies Guild the local Japanese Chamber 01
last wcek. Harry Uchida demon· Commerce honoring the Issei piostrated Chinese cuisine at the elec- neers. will appear. Bank of Tokyo
tion meeting. Other ofCicers are:
will present gifts to the first 700
Ch,yo Sahara. 1st V.I>,: Sally Oshlnomi, 2nd V.p.: Pcggy Yoshimoto, rec. appeaL'ing at the free show.
The radio program is heard on
sec.; Ruby Matsumoto, Cor. sec.: Hele!l
FUJimoto, Il'cas: Dorothy lkkanda . ass I KWKW on Monday, Wednesday
traes.; Mary Yabuta, "'''),3 & means:
lI1asaye Maruyama. pub.: Barbal':\ Ta- and Friday, 8 :30-9 p.m., and KALI
nako. Ills.; lI1utsuko SU.1L'hl. Sumi 0 5hl- on Sunday, 8:30-9:30 a.m.
nomi, membs.-at- Il'/:

Marriage-

Taste the difference

AJI-nO-MOTO

TOKYO TOPICS: by Tamotsu Murayama
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Issei fisherman, 78,
goes 'seal fishing' with
clutch pole and guts

VAGARIES: by tarry S. Taiiri

Moviemaker's background
»enver
• The untold story behind the recent
Hawaiian furore over tbe attempt of a
H.olJywood producer-dirt'Ctor, Howard W.
Koch, to perpetuate the libel of Japanese
American disloyalty in .the islands at the
time of Pearl Harbor concerns the mo\'! maker's background. Koch, otherwise considered a man of Jjberal attitud s, wrote
the script of what probably is the most viciously anti-Nisei
mo\'ie ever made in Hollywood, Warner Brothers' "Across
1he Pacific'" which was released in 1941.
Koch ~-ecnUy
completed filming the Bel Air production,
'Jungle Heat," on Kauai, the "Garden Island" of the Hawaiian chain. He and a numoer of HolJywood players arrived in
Lihue, Kauai in Oc1.9ber to make two pictures_ The first
was "Voodoo Island," a standard tropical item which stAn
Boris Karlo!! and Beverly Tyler. The second, "Jungle Heat,"
co-starring Lex (ex-Tarzan) Barker and Mari Blanchard,
is the one which. stirred the _fuss qJld feathers.
In his script for "Jungle Heat."_Koch pictured pre-Pearl
Hal'bor treachery by persons of Japanese ancestry on Kauai,
<'-lthough there is no evidence of any such activity. Word of
the implications in the cript stin-ed Kauai residents, including
Mike Fern, editor of tbe weekly Garden Jsland, and leaders
(If the two Nisei veterans organizations, tbe 442nd Veterans
Club and the Club ]00_ They cornered Koch and called him
to task.
Ii ItAIIII. II
In "Jungle Heat" Glenn Lengan plays a spy for tbe
Japanese. At least one of his helpers in fifth column activity,
according to the original script, was of Japanese ancestry.
Koch, in fact, expressed surprise at the reaction he received
in Kauai, saying that the proposed movie shows "only one or
two" Japanese in a "bad light," •
Under pressure from Fern and Turk Tokita and Muggsy Morikawa of the Nisei -eterans groups, Koch agreed to
rewrite those parts of the script of "Jungle Heat" which might
be objectionable to Kauai residents. He also promised that he
would permit anyone designed by the veterans to review the
movie before its release on tbe mainland.

APPARENTLY UNAWARE OF MYTH
• Howard Koch apparently is unaware of tbe extent to which
the mytb of treachery of persons of Japanese ancestry bef?re,
during and after the attack of Pearl Harbor was used agamst
the Japanese American population tho true, not so much in
nawaii where tbe true facts soon were knb\vn to all, but on
the mainland where the story-brought from Pearl Harbor
by no less than SecI' tary of Navy KboxLwas widely circulated. The Hawaiian treachery libel, widely accepted in t~e
early days of World War II, was an important factor m
preparing the public mind toward the acceptance of the mass
vacua lion of persons of Japanese ancestry from. the Pa~ifc
Coast. The Tolan congressional committee, c(lnducting ~earmgs
on the advisability of mass e\'acuation, made effective use
of the Hawaiian disloyalty charge in intimidAting those few
'witnesses who were willing to stand up against mass evacuat.onIt was not until the e\'acuees were b~hind
the wat~h
towers of the relocation camps <1nd asembly centers that it
was proved that the Hawaiiaan treachery rumors were a complete falsehood. The tragedy, since tben, is tbat the truth
has never caught up with the lie and many Americans,
}-!oward Koch obviously being one of them, believed the
rumors long years after the war.

'ACROSS .,THE PACIFIC'
• In "Across the Pacific," which starred Humphrey Bogart,
Howard Koch wrote a story before Pearl Harbor, of a Nisei
~gent
for tbe Japanese warlords whose assignment it was to
blow up the Panama CanaL Sen Yung, cast a~ the Nisei in t~e
film, played a gIib, despicable character who had turned hIS
back on tlle United States. He is frustrated in the proverbial
nick of time, of course, by Bogart. Directed by John Huston,
who went on to make such cinema classics as "The Maltese
Falcon" and the recent "Moby Dick," the Koch script made for
(·xciting drama, but the worst possible public relations for
the Nisei. It was tbe SOli of propaganda which helped create
the atmosphere in which mass e\'acuation was possible_
'Across tbe Pacific" was one of two anti-Nisei films made
lay Warners in 1941-42. The other was "Air Force," written

by Dudley Nichols and starring John Garfield. The latter
ftlm was about the Pearl Harbor attack and pictured and
tharged various acts of treachery to Hawaii's Japanese Americans. The audience was inform d, for example, the islands'
.'apanese Americans blocked th highways to det l' the movements of defense forces, that they "chopped off" the tails of
U_ S. planes at Hickam Field. and that tbey rose up in fifth
column revolt on the island of Mc!U1, and similar nonsense_

ANTI-NISEI FILMS ON TV
• Both "Across the Pacific" and "Air Force" remain threats
t() the well-being of the Nisei. Both have been sold to tde'\, Ision by Warner Brothers and will reciv~
wider exposure
than they did at tbe time Of Pearl Harbor. The lies about
Nisei treachery are coming back to haunt the Japanese Amerieaans again_ In fact, Howard Koch's "Across the Pacilic"
was shown on Denver's KOA-TV jllst three weeks ago.
This column has made this point before, but the anti':isei pictures made in the heat of wartime prejudice remain a
constant threat to the Japanese American population.

VANCOUVER, B.C. - Gennosukc
Suzuki. 78, an active gillnetter on
the Fraser River, has a sea l's
nose in a bottle at his home While
it may bring a 85 bounty, but to
the aged Issei fisherman it was
l:'omething special.
Fishing on the la~t
day beforc
the_ river Closed. Suzuki hoped to
get at least one salmon. Fishing
was not very good. Corks then popped along his net; one fish anyway,
he thought.
But there w.)s competition for
that fish as a s~al
bobbled up for
air at the spot where a big chum
st.ruggled in {he net. Angry, SuzuI ki appr'oached his net as fast as
he could, seized his clutch pole and
I hrought it down in the general dil' cHon of the seal's head. The aim
was accurate and a surprised Suzuki followed the advanta{(e by
gaffing the seal, dragging it
I aboard and cutting off the nose.
Suzuki got his salmon. too.

I

l
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Protest fral biasof Chinese student
NEW YORK.-The recent ouster
of a student of Chinese ancestrv
from a university fraternity wa"s
protested to the president of Northwestern University, it was ann 0 u n c e d here by Herbert L.
Wright, NAACP youth secretary.
In a letter to Dr. J. Roscoe
Miller, Wright noted that Sherman
Wu was ejected from the North·
western University chapter of Psi
Upsilon fraternity. The NAACP
official urged the university president to censure the fraternity chapter and to establish a deadline
dale -by which time racial and
religiolls clauses must be removed
from fraternity constitutions.
"The blatant racial implications
of this action are completely contrary to our democratic 'ideals to
which your university subscribes
and have brought discredit and
. censure not only upon Psi Upsilon
but to Northwestern University as
welJ," Wright told Dr. Miller.

'Ho' Votes on Prop. 13 viewed as strong . ,
festimonial for ever present need of JACL
(ROV Yoshida, who has contributed to the Paeijir CLti~('n
Tr'gularly as correspondent jor PillceT County JAC'L, Lhls w"ek com- '
,~n '~ents
th~
Prop,. J 3 election rl'sldts itl hi!; collwlft, "Sppaldtl!1
rreely , publtshe(l til the Hokuuel1l1aird.chi oj San Francisco-Ed.)
I

Auburn
scrap JACL a); many Ni 'ei herc-,
An approximate 2 to 1 approval abouts think. It means our pre'eni
of Prop. 13 by the Placcl' County good acceptance on the surface
~.otes
at the last general election doesn't tell what':; undcrneath_ It
15. vlew~d
by local JACL leaden means complacency 101' the Nisei
WIth ~Ixed
7m l)bonl;. Happy that I is still a dangcrou pa time.
the blll carl'led the· county but
L t' b
I"
somewhat hken b~ 'k b th'l _.
e s e rea Islic about th15_ Ac"e
y e algc tuallv peo I
-t vo t'109 f or
number of "no" vot - . -t
J.
P ewer n
.
. es cas.
I?r agalIlst the law, they were votParticularly .s~nce
there seemed I mg iQr or against the Japanese.
to be no oPPosliJon. And the news- I The law was declared unconstitu.
papers most w)dely read in the tional by the U.S. Supreme COl\rt
county all r commended a "yes" I' yet one out of thrce in his mind
v?te_ Added .to which was the inten- upheld it. To give the Japanese
slve camp81g.n conducted by the "thumbs down" he was willing to
Placer CommIttee lor Yes on Prop. go against the highest court in the
13.
land.
.. In addition, influentIal organizaAnd in a crisis who can sav
bons, groups and individuals ap-i how long th other two will keep
proved its p~sage.
While some tjleir thumbs up for the Japanese.
came out With strong endorse-i
ments_.
_

I

WHAT STRONGER TESTIMONIA 4 or even 5 to 1 margin was
hoped for, and certainly not less AL is there for the continued need
than 3 to 1. But just under 2 to 1 for strong JACL for the Nisei?
approval was quite disheartening.
Here in Placer, as elsewhere,
County-wise about 4,800 voted no. there remains much to be done by
Assuming that certain percentages the JACL. We can't do much about
voted no following the time-honored the die-hard "no" \'oters, but out
procedure: when in doubt vote of the others we must _gain new
"no," and discounting the small friends_
percentage who will always vote
To this end we must rely on JAagainst the aliens, there stilJ re- CL. In turn, we mus~
support JACL
mains too many "no" votes to ex- with our membership. We must
plain away. Tha.t leaves us with the support JACL by actively particiune~sy
alter~iv
that they voted . pating in its program and acth'iagamst the bill fully aware of what ties
they were. ~oing.
That they were
JACL will pay dividend on "our
not yet WIlling to accept the Ja- investment by adding to your -betpanese en toto.
terment as an American.
-Roy T_ Yoshida

THE COUNTY'S SO-CALLED
"big towns" with practically no Ja- , Chick sexor's tour of
panese carried well over 2 to 1. but
Japan 'Offered in 1957
the farming areas (containing
small towns) with the bulk of Ja' TaiyOrDo Travel Service, 327 E_
panese residents didn't show as 1st St., Los Angeles, announced its
well as expected_ And the ptecincts chick sexors' tour of Japan for
covering the areas where success- July 21-Aug. 2, 1957. Among the
ful and prosperous J apanese farm - hi,ghlights of the two-week tour will
ers are concentrated showed the be the special stop in Nagoya at
poorest margin.
_
the Chick Sexor's Foundation 01
Two assumptions could be for- Japan.
l~
warded for this. 1) People there
Information and reservations are
are jealous of Japanese farming now available. The round-trip fare
Tragedy strikes Nisei
successes. 2) Japanese there have including hotel roo ms, meals,
family in Tokyo
not covered wide enough area in ground transportlltion while in Japan, admission fees, etc., and pasTragedy struck the family of Roy their public relations work
What does all this mean? It sage by P an American Airways
R Okuno on the morning of Nov. 3
came home means til1)e is not ye.t ready to will be $1,080, including U-S_ tax.
in Tokyo, when h~
The tour will include sightseeing
around 1 a.m. to find his wife and
in Tokyo, Nikko, Yokohama-Ka.
two chilek-en had been asphixiated
inakura, Hakone, Atami, Gifu, Kyo.
by gas fumes, the Pacific Citizen
Sr. Tri-Villes appoint
to and Nara, where the tour will
was illformed this past week.
committeemen for dance
disband. Both T akara'zuka and KaMrs. Okuno (nee Kyo Mio), Coibuki shows ha ve been added_
een, 8, and Jeannie,S, had left REDWOOD CITY.-Committeemen
their New York home only last for the Sr. Tri-Villes fourth anApril to join Roy, who was in TO-, nual Christmas Eve semi-formal
kyo to open up the Takamine over- dance were appointed at a recent
Stocks and Bonds On
seas branch, an import - export meeting. The dance will be held at
firm_
the ~merican
Legion Hall, 651 El
ALL EXCHANGES
A flimsily-made rubber exten- Camllo Real, from 9 p:m.-l a.m.
Freddie S. Funakos~i
sion hose that Mrs. Okuno had reJune Kumagai, chairman, will be
cenlly purchased was attached to assisted by Mary Kawakami, bids;
Report and Studies
a gas outlet in the hallway, then Tami Mori, posters; Shirley YoAvailable
on Request
pulled across to the bedroom shida, refreshments; June Sugiwhere a gas heater was lit. It moto and Midory Kanazawa, decMORGAN & COMPANY
seemslhat Jeannie had come from oraiions_
634 S. Spring St.
her room across the hall to her
Music will be provided by Dick
Los Angeles - MA 5-1611
mother's place during the night as Schiller's group, Bids are available
she habituaUy does, and might at the door or from members at $3.
possibly have stepped on the hose,
cutting off the gas momentarily
I.A. Japanese Casualty
and thus, killing the flame of the
When Vi iting Los Angeles
heater.
Insurance Association
HERSHEY ARMS HOTEL
This conclusion was reached aftComplete Insurance Protection
125 Rooms with Bath
er observing further that Jeannie
rranslent and Permanent Rate.
was found face down on the floor
Aihara Ins, Agency
T. Nishimura - George Furuta
near h r own bed as though she
Alhara-Ulroto-Kakl&a
114 So. San Pedro
MU 8041
had been oui of the room but had
returned.
2610 Witshire Blvd.
Anson T. Fujioka
Phone DUnkirk 7-1301
Mrs. Okuno is survied by her
Room 206, 312 E. 1st st.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jcnmatsu
lilA 6-4393
AN 3-1109
Mio; brother, George; sister, Mrs.
In
conjunctlon
with
Fusaye Hashimoto, all of WilmingFunakoshi InL Agency
Imperial Gardens Sukiyaki
ton, Calif., and another sister Amy
WllUe Funakosbl - 1\1_ lIfasunaka
2111 So. !ian Pedro St.
Mie l\Iio in New York City.
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IItA 6-5ZiS, Res. GI.ad.tone 4-5412 •

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Lassen and Shasta Varieties
Grown in the Sierra Foothills

-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-

LI'L TOKIO'S FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUItE

Call or write LARRY TSUYUKJ

SAN KWO LOW

"Twenty years in tlte 6tTawbeTry bu.siness"

FAMOUS CHINESE! FOOD

228 E. First St., Los Angeles -

MI 2076, MI 0529

j

River Nursery and Supply Co.
46 E. Front St., Watsonville, Calif.
Ph: 20127

Hirohata Ins. Agency
lllU 1215

354 E. bt
..

st.

_

AT 7-8105

Inouve Jns. Agency

151129 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Callt
UNlv •• -577'

Tom T. Ito

669 Drl IIlonte St., pa'bdeJl&
SY 4-71811
BY I-'''S

Sato Ins. Agencv

124 80_ Saa Pedro it.
KeD 8ato - Nix Naaac,
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SOU'WESTER: by Tats Kushida

Deadline jitters
• R unning behind sked but s till hopefu l is the PC Holiday Issue (December 21) which will be a streamlined
60-pager this year. S ays our tabulator
Blanche, less than one-fifth of the total
expected ad-greetings were in with less
than a week before the November 30
sh im ekiti. The usual last minute rush
is beginning to develop, however, and
10 accommodate the fina l ava lanche, the dell.dline has b een
xtended to December 4.
Smoky Sa kurada has kept a steady stream of ads flowUlg in fl'om Cnicago whil e reliable Vernon Ichisaka of Seabrook, New J ersey, h as mailed us a bigger tota l than eve.n
last yea r 's whopper on two pages. Outstanding production 1S
reported also from Cleveland, Sacramento, Monterey Peninsula, Cincinnati, Salt Lake City, Livingston-Merced, Marysville, Sali nas, Puyallup Valley, Parlier and several other chapters.
With Xmas a pproaching. we can't resist recommending a '
nice gift if you order it in the next couple of weeks--a year's
SUbscription to the PC beginning with the Holiday Issue.
Only $3.50. or if "ou're a JACLer, $3 .
When we agreea <t few ~ /eks
back with MGM's p .r.
•
wheel, Bill Golden, he took us up a nd asked our assist on
indting prominent co:nmunity leaders to attend the gala
invitational premiere of " Teahouse of the August Moon" at the
rantages on the 20th . To avoid a n unpleasant bind as to who
to include on the list a nd s till face ow- friends who weren't
we resolved. the problem by restricting our list to the heads
l2nd/or execs of various organizations includ~
the J . C of C,
the several 'I'eterans orgs, the J.A. Optimists, the PSWDC
officers, loeal chapter presidents, the vernacular press and
local members vf the board and staff. Also
kimono-clad
group qf four small girls for a floral pre;enlation ceremony
and for color and atmosphere several kimonoed Nisei lasses
which included mothers of the you ng 'IIns, the group bei ng
arranged for , their appearance, that is, by Roy Iketani, prez
of the ICBG chapter. who h ad earlier promised Golden to
prC'duce, which h e did thanks to SWLAer Susi e Inouye's
hel ,). As it tUI'11ed out practically a ll Ul e wives of the invitees
'" ore kimonos.

*

*

,~

Jim Higashi, fonnel' ELA prexy and now chairman of the
L.A. JACL Coordinating Council who also chairs the a nnual
JACL Xmas Cheer project of the Club S~rvicE'
Bureau, came
do'l','O with appendicitis the night of the preern but had g iven
his pair of ducats to his sidekick, Roy Yamadera . After taking
Jim to the Japanese Hospital at 6:30 p.m. so's Doc Fujimoto
could cut him open at seven, we got back to the sanctum in
time to don our monkey suit and pick up our date, Sam Furuta. a fellow Anchovyite. Jim 's recuperating slo w ly but he
says he'll be able to worK with Brother Theophane of Maryknoll to help editor Honda proofread the Holiday Issue.
Speaking of Maryknoll, decimation has hit the r a nks of
0111' good friends there with transfers to oUter missions as
Hel11'y Mori r eports on Page 7. In August, our philatelic chum ,
Brother Duane, got assigned to St· Joseph's Rectory in HiJo,
Hawaii and had to miss the terrific s tamp show held here on
No ': . 16-18 which featured Japa nese pos tage stamps as the
lh ~e
with the decor provided by Japan Air Lines a nd American President lines, two of PC's advert isers.
Getting back to Jim, we recall our pre - teen you t h
w~
:m
our Mom used to caution us agai ns t swa llowing cherry
l,it -, grapeseeds or even chewing gum lest we wind up with
an
xploded moelto and it might be too late for an appendec101"', y, as Jim 's case nearly was. Literally, mocho mea ns a
ca' 'um, or blind gut, wh ich the appendi x is. Jud ging from
thL multitudinous miscellanea w e' ve swallowed. unmasticated
in the thirty years we survived thence, the warning was no
doubt a n old wife's tale.
Our etymological cudosity s uspecting caecum to have
a J apanese derivation, we bega n with the Japanese phonetic
pronunciation, ~he
- come,
which some of our f1iends chidingly
advised u s to be in bad taste.
We then switched to the romaji of blind gut, buraindo
gatto, with this result: but'a (partly dangling, half of the word
meaning da ngling, bum-bura) in (in). doga (devil, reverse of
fiado, or ~od)
and to (entranceway). Whicil means if you have
appendIcitis, you're suspended in the gate of hell-the original
Jigokumon.
Another p.r. assist from this' office was given to writer
1'.Tartm Hall WIlO is doin g a piece on the J apanese Americans
for the J ewish Forum published in Chicago.
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Tulare County JACL
James Matsumura ... .. ... ...... . Pres.
Harry Nit ....................... Treas.
Bob Ishida ........................ Sec.
Jim Hatakeda ................... Pub .
DISTRICT CHAIRMEN

Akl Fukusliima ...... . .... .. ... Dinuba
Harry Morofuji ... .. . . . . .... ..... Oros l
Gene Shlmaji .................. Visalia
Joe Tsuboi .... .. .. ....... .... . Lindsay

Mic{-Columbia JACL
Set.su Shitara ............... ..... Pres
Hideo Suzuki ..................... V.P
George Watanabe ............... Treas
Tom Sumoge ... . .............. .. . Sec
Ray Sato ..... . ... ....... .... Cor. Sec
H arry Inukai.
Charles Akiyama .... . .......... Social
J\tamoru Klyokawa,
Mits Takasuml . .. . ..... . ... Board Del.

Idaho Falls JACL
Joseph Nishioka . . ............... Pres.
Sud Morishita ... .. .. ....... . ..... V.P .
Eli Kobaya shi ... .. ... . .... . ... .. Treas.
Joan Marlin .. .. ............. Rec . Sec.
Margaret Yamasaki ..... .... Cor. Sec.
George Tokita,
Margaret Hasegawa .. ......... .. Social
Sam Yamasaki.
Hideo Nukaya .................... Del.
Yoshi1(o Ouchl,
Ted Ha segawa ................ Alt. Del.
SaUy yamasaki . ... .. ........ ..... Rist.
Warren Shelton,
K ay Tokita ..... ... . _ .. .. Sgts. -at-arml'
Charles Rirai ........ 1000 Club ehmn .

Parlier JACL
Harry Kubo . ..................... Pres.
John Kashiki ............... .. 1st V .P .
Mrs. Irene Kozuki ...... . . . .. 2l1d V .P .
Ken SUnamoto ... ..... ..... .... . Tre~s
.
Frank Maruyama ... '........ .... Soclal
Bob Okamura ..... .. ........ Pub.-Hist.
Ralph Kimoto .................. . . Del.
K az Komoto ................. Alt. Del.

Fowler JACL

OF TULARE COUNTY JACL
DlNUBA.-James Matsumura was
announced as 1957 president of the
Tulare County JACL. The new
cabinet members will be installed
during tfie 'annual Central Cali1ornia District Council conference
Dec. 2 at Fresno.
Other officers are Bob Ishida,
sec.; Harry Nii, tJ;eas.; Jim Hatakeda, pub. 00.; and fOUl' district
chairmen, Aki Fukushima (Dinu·
ba ), Harry Morofuji <Orosi), Gene
Shimaji (Visalia), and Joe Tsuboi
(Lindsay) .

Fresno JACL elects
Dr. Kubo president
FRESNO. - The Fresno JACL's
1957 cabinet will be headed by Dr.
Sumio Kubo, it was announced
this past week by chapter offici·
cials.
Dr. Kubo and his cabinet will be
installed at the mass installlltion
. 2, with new offi·
on Sunday, D~c
cials of all C.C. Dist.rict. Council
chapters_
AssistiIig the new chapter presi·
dent next year will be Paulo Taka·
hashi, v.p.; Mrs. Sumi Suda , rec.
sec.; Mrs. Al Kimura, cor. sec.;
George Umamoto, treas.; George
Takaoka, asst. treas.: Mrs. Faye
Kazato, historian; Dr. Otto Suda.
official delegate; Jack Harada, al·
ternate delegate ; Tad Miyake, pub·
licity.
.

Frank Sakohira ..... . . . . .... ..... Pres
Mikio Uchiyama Pres.-Elect (1 st V.P . )
K ay Hiyama ............ ..... 2nd V .P
Mas Tsuboi .... . .............. . . Treas
Dick Iwamoto .....•......... Rec . Sec
Tom Mayebo ..... ...... ..... . Cor. Sec
H arry Riraoka ....... ... ..... . .. . . Del
J ames Morishige ........ , .... Alt . Del
George Yamamoto ... ... . .. . .. Athletlc DENVER. Thomas Toyama ......... .. . . .... Pub.

Mile-Hi IRed Feather
campaign goes oy'er top
l

Fred Kawano, cocaptain of Mile-Hi JACL's Col1,lParlier Auxiliary
munity Chest team, reported the
Mrs. Irene Kozuki ....... . .....' . Chmn local Nisei surpassed its 1956 goal.
Mrs. Sue Miyakawa .......... V .-Chmn
Mrs. Mary Kashlki ......... . Rec Sec Assisting were John Sakayama ,
Mrs Shlz Kimoto ............ Cor. Sec chapter president, Kent Yoritomo,
Mrs. Tomi Watamura .... ~ist
. 1 Chmn
Mrs. Betty Doi .. ... . ... ,DlSt II Chmn John Noguchi, Sam Matsumoto and
Mrs. Ruri Masuda ... . Dls!. III Chmll Babe Takeoka.
Mrs. Teri Tsuji ....... . Dlst. IV Chmn

Pre-election dance"
in Gardena Decw 1 1
officers for the Gardena Valle,
JACL '1\';11 be held on Tuesday, Dec.
4. 8 p.m., at the local Baptist
Church with Yo Kobata, nominations chairman in charge.
To ' acquaint 'prospective candf..
dates with the membership, a
dancing party will be held on Dec.
I, 8 p.m., at the Japanese Com.
munity Center under the sponsor.
ship of the J ACL dance class, Mrs.
Sally Sato in charge.
Serving on the nominations committee were Sam Minami, Ray Ta.
kayama and Mrs. Dorothy DOhi.
Assisting with · the dan<;e are
Rose Kobata, Mary Nakamura. To.
shi Tsukamoto, refreshments; Emma Nakaoki, Shiz Sakai, Mack Ta.
nihara, decorations; Yo Kobata,
hall; Minnie and Ken Osaka, Kik
Isobe, music; Fred Kita, Frank
Kuida , clean-up. Dance class instructors will give exhibitions.
Dr. John Koyama , chapter president, also disclosed that the newly drafted constitution for the
chapter has been adopted at the
last meeting. Advised by regional
director Tats Kushida, serving 00
the constitution committee were
Ken Nakaoka, Sam .Minami, Sally
Sato. Emi Yamashiro, Ronald Shi.
ozaki, Ryo Komae, Alice Tsukaha.
ra and Dorothy Dohi.
.
The chapter is supporting the
local GardenA Nisei Memorial
VFW Post New Year's Eve dance
at the -Western Ave. Country Club.
Ken Nakaoka is in charge of ticket distribution for the chapter.
Past president Frank Kuida was
appointed to help manage Naomi
Kiyomura, lone Nisei candidate for
the Gardena Rose Parade float, io
her campaign to ride the entry.
VETERA..'IJ ISSEL NEWSMAN

DIES IN DENVER
DENVER: - Koh Murai, San Fran.
cisco and Los Angeles newspaperman and publisher, died here las'
Nov. 22. He was 77.

Mid-Columbia Auxiliary
Bessie Asa[ ...................... Pres
Helen Kiyoka wa ..... . ..... ... .. V.P
Ruth Nakamura .... .. .......... Treas.
Sophia Imai .... .... ........... .... See.

Salt Lake City Auxiliary
Mrs. Miki Yano .................. Pres
Mrs. Jeanne Konish i .............. V.P .
Mrs. Toml Murakoshi ...... Sec-Treas.

MID-COLUMBIA JACl,
AUXILIARY IN ELECTIONS
HOOD RlVER.-5etsu Shitara was
elected 1957 president of the Mid·
Columbia JACL at its Nov. 17
meeting at the local JACL Hall.
Other officers are Hideo Suzuki,
v.p.; George Watanabe. treas.;
Tom Sumoge, sec.; Ray Sato, co~.
sec.; Harry Inukai, Charles Aklyama. soc.; Mamoru Kiyokawa,
Mits Takashumi, board del.
Bessie Asai was announced as
president of the Auxiliary, with
Helen Kiyokawa , v.p.; Ruth Nakamura. treas.; and Sophia lmai,
sec _

Ever Increasing Popularity
-SOy , SA U( ·E

Downtown
San Francisco
Corner Bush
and Stockton

HOTEL VICTORIA
)4.

Hosaka - Oper. Owner

EXbrook 2-2540

"Insist on the Finest"

:)

No startiUlg revelations to report from U1e routine PS'~DC
quarterly meeting held on th~
18th hosted by. th.e Vemce.Culver chapter. In a charitable mood, tIle district counCIl
agreed to offer cooperative aid .to the used-clot~ingfrJpa
drive conducted by fhe American Friends ServICe ComrmUee
(Quakers) and to have a PSWDC representative serve on the
c'ommunity dlvisory board for the Japanese Children's H~me
ot Southern California (Shonien) following an eloquent.pltch
l'y exec. director Mike Suzuki, a good JACLer by the way.
-'l<

1951 JA(L Officers
----- * -----

*

}Jroposillon 13's margin of victory was a very good vote,
according to our attorney friend in Merced, Don Winton, newly
lected to the Calif. Assembly in Sacramento from his district.
A comparative vote indicates, he says, that 99 per cent of the
ycople who voted " no" on ] 3 did it on gt!neral plinciple because they did not know what the act wus about.
We first met Don when we were invited to Speak at
a banquet at th NC-WNDC hosted by the Livingston-Merced
chaplel' l ast spring. Don, who's real name is Gordon H., Jl-.,
1 presents a number of Nisei a nd Issei clients on evacuation
drums a nd other matters dating prewar.
:';t

* - - - - - MA TSUMURA ELECTED HEAD
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0)

This weekend we sojourn with nat'l prez Roy Nis~kaw.
t
attend the a nnu al convention of the Central Calif. Dls';ct Council slated at the Hacienda in Fresno. On ~he
5th, we
speak to a sociology class re AJAs at Ea~t
L;A . JUnior College:
We have received . enigmatic comurati~s
from ~aoml
Xasbiwabar3, editor~lumns
of the San DU!go JACL BU,I letin, whom we hope will guest on our ' column soon . You 11
enjoy bis style,

Kanemasa Brand
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VERY TRULY YOURS: by Harry Honda

Nisei in Canada

- I'",

• I wonder how many of our fri~nds
tried to see a contrast in the woes of the
JCCA with JACL's in last week's Pacific
Citizen . . . With an mergency conference being urged to moot the future of
the Japanese Canadian Citizens Association, many of the JCCA chapters have
been calling meetings to discuss the situation at the grass roots level . . . One of
the OpiniOns noted in the New Canadian this week comes
[10m Montreal. "The national organization would like to
see a stronger JCCA doing work which they feel is urgent
and important," it began . . . "They realize that a strong National is dependent upon strong and active locals throughout
the country, and they feel and hope that a naHonal conference
will hip up JCCA enthusiasm at the local level . . . They do
not realize, howevel', that during the past five years, Nisei
interest and activity have been decentralizing in keeping with
the subUl'bward movement of Nisei homes. (JACL has been
doing the same. but with success, as neighborhood chapters
in the cities have created more opportunities for I adership
at the cabinet level) . . . The Nisei's interests are now centering more and more in ncighborhood groups, local PTA and
chw'ch activities."
• Thc Montreal report continues: "(Nisei) are making new
1riends and' finding them interesting. Huge ' Nisei bowling
I agues which were so popular eight tQ If) years ago have
ltmg ago abandoned their downtown immigrant area sites
for smaller alleys closer to the suburbs . . . They are still
losing out to neighborhood bowling leagues; Nisei bask tball, softball, t.ennis and now Nisei churches and social groups
are feeling the results of Nisei social assimilation" . . . What
has been noted in Montreal might find simDal;ties in many
of the communities where its Japanese }\.merican population
is small enough to be absorbed-especially in areas cast of the
Rockies . . . Continuing with the Montreal repOli: "In the face
of this changing situation it becomes well nigh impossible to
interest the present day Nisei in local JCCA activity . . . On the
basis of this fact, the delegates to the national JCCA con! rence
III 1953 prudently revised the national constitution and created
a dormant organization, the duties of which were limited to
the custody of the national records and the handling of routine
Jlational and inter-provincial paperwork , .. National need
not feel self-conscious that it cannot point to a long list of
achievements dudng its tenure as custodian . . . We realize
that its activities are limited by the constitution, by a drastically reduced buudget and by the lack of provincial and local
interest . ' . If during its term of office !lTational has kept
alive the JCCA organization by electing officers, hold!ng meetings and handling routine paperwork, we feel that the NatJonal JCCA has done its work well" .. . So ends their report.
• Here in Southern California, where the biggest con(cntration of persons of Japanese ancestry hapen~
to be in
the North American continent, the Nisei have been making
1.heir ways into the neighborhood community . . . And while
the Nisei press has been quiet about the progress of Nisei
families into community life, it is probably justified because
the process is accomplished without fanfare as it should be.
Yet from lime to time, we seem to catch a glimpse of ihis
process . . . And as soon as this process of personal integration is complete, there should arise the sense of political
responsibility and know-how that can be tested best by identif iable bodies such as JCCA or JACL when welfare and in1erests peculiar to their group require attention,

FINAL CUFF NOTES
• A long respected community leader of Li'l Tokio, Father.
Hugh Lavery of Maryknoll, goes to his new assignment in
New Orleans this coming month with memories of helping
the Japanese Americans for more than 20 years ..• He assisted them during the dire days of evacuation and welcomed
til m back dwing the happy hours of resettlement. He bitterly opposed the evacuation until the military took over . . . We
hope his friends who may be passing through New Orleans in
the future as well as Nisei-Issei who ha e relocated to Louisia na will call on him at his new residence: 4407 Canal St.,
l"ew Orleans 19,
•
An official of a psychological measuring service this week
reported he has b(?(!n able to find no scienti,f ic evidence that
Negroes are less intelligent than white people .. ' In a report
fOI' the Anti-Defamation Lea gu t.>, he said: "If the nation's
school system were segregated on the ability to learn, color lines
would be crossed in a way that would bewilder advocates of
white m ntal supremacy" . , . The Educational Records Bureau
of New York which made the report. conducts psychological
tests and entrance examinations for high schools· The report is like the one made in October that there are no "innate
r2cial differences in intelligence" between the white and
Negro races . . . Whatever differences between th races that
~how
up may well be due to differences in the circumstances
under which individuals grew up, so the report concludes . . .
Japanese Americans have always njoyed high regard for its
_cholastic accompiishments among teachers, And many of the
Nisei who struggled for their perfect report cards in secondary
~chol
were in circumstances far from perfect, as we recall . . .
The scholastic record of the Nisei,.. thus, redounds upon the
Issei parents, who in many instances had only elementary
education in Japan and who wanted their children to have what
they couldn't fully enjoy.
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SMOGllT£S: by Mary Oyama

A new problem!

• An interesting development has come tl)
our attontion lately where in the old day. (JUT
Issei parents won·jed over the "k kkon mOlldaj"
for their daughters and the Ni~e
used to concern themselves with "integration"; Ni~l:;1
par-.
ents now face the maniage problem and "too
. much integration" with mixed emotions,
Reports reaching us indicate that many Nisei who successfully settled in the East and
Midwest, and who became socially intelrated into theil- rcspe::tive
communities, now face the problem of Sansei offspring who have
l:ecome bona fide "hakujiu". The latter have nothing but .cauca!:ian
f'.~erican
associates, assert that they feel "more at home" "'-lth them._
anCl some do not care for (or want to associate wilh) other Ni~e
or Sansei-never having personally known any.
PTes.-Jack Hirose. Hal'Vey Iwata :
Nisei parents wonder if this is
1st V.P.-Hisako Sakata. Mltsu Yasu(la: 2nd V.P.-Tom Hayakawa, Sab good 01' ~ot,
~nd
begin. considering senior high . they noticed their haKitagawa, Toshiko Moriyama. Tosh
lt might be wiser to move kUJ'in girl-friends dating but hal-:uTasaka: Treas.-Mary Asakl. Lily No· whether
"whe
S
. '
re our ansel· ch'ld
I
ren can J jin boys were not dating' J apane -..
guchl, Aklra Nose: Rec. Sec.-Mary
meet
."
lcbino: Cor. Scc.-Suzy Sakato.
" Ar olbers like
. .the mse I ves:
girls. And my girls knew no Nis~j :.Dr. George Furukawa. who an·
e t~e
mls~g
somethmg .01' boys whom they could invite to
nounced a new chapter high of not. lacklll., SOCial contacts with school dances etc. So I switc':'ip1
193 members fot 1956, will again other felIo\\, Nisei and Sansei?"
them over to 'the Nisei church' so
chair the membership campaign
they could meet other fellow Nisei
Depending
upon
the
conserva·
for 1957 in the D .C. and Baltimore
and Sansei. They seem happier
.
tism
or
cosmopolitan
liberalism
of
area.
tile community into which they there."
have integrated, the Nisei parents
Parent from the Middl", We5t:
discover tha t as soon as theH "Our daughter knew and had no
daughters reach their later teE'l1~
one but Caucasian American asor the "dating age" the girls are sociates for friends. Our wh('ie
left without dates and feeling so· family were well integrated but
cially lonely, or are successfllily we felt she should get to know
Christmas season affairs provide dating "hakujin" boy friends uno some Nisei boys, just to giVe hera Cull calendar for East Los An· enjoying life.
self a wider chance and pick wh~n
Other parents living in lal'gl' it came to a choice of boy-friends
gle e JACLers. starting with th
Cheer benefit jam session tomor· metropolitan areas where minori· or prospective husband material.
row night at the International Insti- ty groups predominate. have found With this in mind. .,e sent her cJ]
tute.
their Sansei children turning not the way back to a college in CaliIn place of the box lunch socials into hakujin Americans, but into fornia . What did she do? She uns
for the benefit of Christmas Cheer Jewish-Americans. Mexican-Amer· and marries a Caucasian Amf'tian "Old Time Jam Session" has icans, Italian·Americans, etc., with can classmate. So there you are .. "
been scheduled for Dec. 1 lYith do- all the social mores, customs. pre·
Eastern Nisei parent: "From
nations to the party making liP thE judices, complexes, into which thcy kindergarten days our daughter
chapter's share for Cheer. Roy Ya· have integrated! Sometimes the
had American associates and madera and Kathy Yoshida al'e in kids even assert that they do not
Criends. Caucasian-American boys
like
J
aps
("boochies")
or
Cau·
charge of entertainment, Jean Sate
dated her out from junior hjgh on
and Laurel Murata in charge 01 casian Americans; and only prefer through senior. At college she still
hostesses and George Nomi. music. the company and friendship of t.he gets dates from them. Whom will
group to which they have become
On Dec . 21, the chapter will hold
she eventually marry? That's up
most accustomed.
its annual Christmas party for thE
to her. She cAn marry whomever
kiddies. Sam Furuta will be ir
she wants. just so she's happy.
Mother.s Queried
charge. For each child attending
We certainly aren't 'opposed' to
parents have been asked to present
Regarding these problems we inter-marriage, neithcr do we cona gift (not in excess of 50 cents queried varjous parents in various sider it 'a ·problem· .. •
tn value) Cor a child of similar age towns and cities.
Que sera, sera .
and sex. Akira Hasegawa will show
Said a Chinese-American mothel
the movies. Beti Park. will lead thE in Honolulu : "We were living '1ery
games and Fumi Ishihara will tell successfully integrated in an AmerLike the song, "What will be,
the Christmas story.
ican community back East when will be"-might one say?
o the l' committeemen inc1ud we lived on the Mainland; but At the JACL convention panels
Kathy Yoshida, refn'sliments; Ri· when our daughter became of dat· held specially for the Sansei. a
ing age, she found herself dal ~·
tsuko Kawakami . Santa's visit.
friend reports that the young peo·
less-so . we moved back to the pIe concluded that "Nisei parents
Islands. Now she's happier her . may add psychological difficulties
D.C. CHAPTER PLANS
A California Nisei pa'rent had n by suddenly transplanting Sansei
CHILDREN'S YULE PARTY
I similar problem : "We live in a nurtured in integrated American
"'ASHINGTON.-Youngsters up te predominantly Caucasian neighbor· communities into the Nisei 'Or'
>V
•
hood. In fact we are the only Nise; Sansei) world (as on the PacifiC
of age Will be treated .. t~
family in our district. Our daugh- coast) of Nisei socials. Nisei clu!)s,
12 ~e.ars
a VISit by Santa Claus at a pa. t) tel'S attended a neighborhood C:lU' Nisei dances and' dates."
sponsored by the local J ACL chap. casian.Amel'ican church (quite a
tel' on Dec, 22, 1 : 3~-4
p.m .. at the large one) and the children were
And as for the kids who "inteGlenmont Recreation Center III perfectly happy with their hakujin grated" into Mexican-American_
Wheaton,
friends. They never missed the "chicanos". Jewish - Americans.
Gladys Shimasaki and Sumi Su Nisei or other Sansei. and even Puerto Ricans, etc .. one philosophmida, co-cl).airmen, are asking the said that they pI'eferred Callcasi:ln ical parent stated: "I don't worry
children to bring a gift appropr:<tte American boys to Nisei or Sansei about it too much. considering it
for someone in their own age because the latter 'are all funny simply a teen-age phase. The boy
bracket and not to exceed 50 c1nts looking'. Can you imagine that!
will outgrow it naturally if YOIl
in value as well as a Christlua :.
"Well. when the girls starter! don·t raise a fuss about it. Just let
tree decoration.
I him meet up with a pretty girl:
On the children's Christmas pllr·
Pasadena CL to disclose
hakujin, Nisei, or belonging to
ty committee are Carol Hayaka·
whatever group he thinl{s he
wa, Tets Sumida, games; Don Ko·
'57 slate at board meeting doesn't like-he'll change his mind
mai, Mike Tokumasu. Christmas
so fast. Just like that!
tree; Sab Hasegawa, Shin Inouye. PASADENA.-AI Takata, chair·
"As for inter-racial dating. so:ne
route and room preparation; M·J man of the Pasadena JACL nomi· conservative old·fashioned Iss e j
toko Togasaki , pub.; Fumi Baba , nations committee, will disclose and Nisei parents might not apGrace Uyeno, refr.; Don Komai the 1957 slate at the next chapter prove. or be dubious about it; but
movies; Steve Murata, song dirE'r· cabinet meeting Dec. 11, accord· if the parents refl'ain from making
tor; Ed Mitoma. music; Frcnk ing to Mack Yamaguchi, pubUcity an issue of the matter, this punpyBaba, photo; Martha Tokumasu. chairman.
love business run its course n:!l·
Sab Kitagawa, tidying-up; and
The Novemb l' cabinet meeting Ul·ally. The kids change their b,~·
Etsu Masaoka.
was held at the home of vice· friends and girl-friends many times
president Ken Dyo Nov. 15. Mary anyway. before they ever settle
Ito announced Kenny Zivern's down on The One for kep~.
Let
CHRISTMAS PART Y FOR
orchestra was secured by the chap· the kids alone.
_
VENICE-CULVER DEC. 15
tel' for the Inter-Club Council
"Sometimes they marry N;~ei.
dance held last week at the Civic sometimes they marry out. so
VENICE.-A pot luck supper will Auditorium.
what? Who am I to hinder the
be included in the annual chapter
Also discussed were the PSWDC course of true love? It's not the
Christma party for children sched· quarterly session. Christmas Che~r,
race or n.ationality one marries,
uled Dec . IS, it was recently de· PC Holiday Issue. December activo it's the person."
cided by the Venice·Culver JACL ities. and thank you letters to local
Personal Note
cabinet which met at the home oj groups assisting in the sale of
Mrs. Ben Yumori.
benefit movie tickets.
It w'J.1 be the final chapter event
And we might add. social acof the year. Gilts are to be dis·
Marriage disclosed
ceptance of the inter·marriage detrlbuted to the youngsters by Santa
pends upon the conservatism, or
Claus.
CHICAGO. - Hil'ao Smoky Saku· liberal mores of the eommututyo
rada and Sadie Pearl Knutson ot ill which one lives. and the cosThe chapter also participated in Blue Island, 111 •• have been mar- mopolitan aUit,udes of the couplea
the Santa Monica YWCA Interna·
I i de of friendl
tionar Festival last month. Frances ried for several months. it was reo I immediate so,oa c r .
'S
week.
They
live
at
2860
So
far.
speaking
from personal ex·
Kitagawa chaperoned the kimono- vealed thl
.
ouotered
.nrl"
Darlene
and
Joyce
Ima.
Walnut
St
.•
Blue
Is.
land,
The
C
~
perience.
we
ve
never
enc
clad .,- ""
lltati
ill contm "problems" and ~eithr
have .our
zu, JanfeKunimoto", Lynn Sugi· Chicago represe.
v~
w
- children. "Integration" is doing aU
moto, Janet and Julie , Ann Kita'l ue (Q receIve hlS mail a~ 6128 S.
by us, despite all the battin,
g awa, who particip'atea in the pro- University. Ave .• w.here his father right.
around,
de
jecL
.
an d two SISte rs resl.
...

WASHINGTON. Arrangements
arc being completed for the annual
D.C. J ACt.. installation dinner·
dance scheduled for Saturday ,
Jan. 5. at the International Room
of the Occidental Restaurant. Hi·
sako Sakata is general chairman.
A National JACL board officel
is being contacted to bc the ban·
quet speaker. The Nightingales
have been engaged to play for the
dance
The 1957 election slate. announc·
cd by nominations chairman Ed·
win Mitoma. was as follows:

I

East LA. ready for
Christmas parties

OJ

I

I
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•
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THE NORTHWEST PICTURE: by Elmer Ogawa

~ ~

Main Bowl expanding
Seattle
• CLer Fred Takagi's 12-alley Main Bowl
has for many years been the mecca of
bowlers having sponsors in 01- neal' the
community, and its cl\entele is thoroughly
cosmopolitan with Nisei, Caucasian and
Chinese predominating. Besides 4 ABCsa nctioned Nisei leagues with some 50
or 60 teams, there is a Chinese lcague
among the many that enjoy thc facilities of U,e Main Bowl.
The con istent growth of bowling <IS a participation sport
is so well established th at now it is announced that TalGlgi's
1\-lail1 Bowl will enlarge to 32 alleys and be located near the
hall paark, out two miles from the present location.
It makes one fe el pretty good to hear news like that and
h appy th at such a pronounced expansion is feasible for a
lncal boy and ,he institution he built. Here is an example of a
lealthy growth that goes ha nd in hand with U,e application
of democratic plinciples, for it was a Nisei team of boys from
1his establishment. the Boeing Bombers. who played an imrortant part in the nation-wide movement that brought about
1be rescinding of the American Bowling Congrcss " white
only" clause at .its national convention in Columbus, Ohio, in
1950.
Bowling does its part as the great welder of human
l elationships. In the cosmopolitan crowd of the Main Bowl one
sees the concentration of interest, the crowd sharing the feeling
of suspen e when a critical split may spoil a run of strikes
&nd spares; the hushed silence when Kenny Oyama was rolling
a 298 game, and the unanimous feeling of regret at just missing
out on the last two pins. They all cheered for Yoyo Konishi
l ast week when she came up with a 276 game, and teammates
and opponents ali ke clustered around to congratulate Miye
bhikawa when she tossed out the first 600 series by a woman in
Seattle thiS season. The delight of a string of strikes 01' the
moaning over a 7-10 split is the same among players and
pectators .regardless of race, creed or previous condition of
ervitude

THE BOTTLE·CLUBS OF SEATTLE

..

-

Scoring scourge of the North Sequoia prep league
in Fresno County this year wen~
these backfield
stars of Reedley High. Halback Larry Iwasaki
(left) has an enviable mark of 20 TDs in nine
games, while his teammate Hideo Sakamoto (right)
has 12 TDs in nine games. The two breakaway
runners are shown with fullback Dick Oba (sec-
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Five 600 series were tallied in the
East Bay NBA Sr. Classics League
at Albany Nov. 14. Lading wa"
Harry Ushijima's 636 followed by
Wat Watanabe 635, Yon Takaha!'hi
618, Dick Ogawa 604 and Tak IV!
kami 600.
The No. Cali!. Nisei bowling
tournament will be held Jan. 19 ·20
a t San Francisco's Down~
Bowl. Hiro Fujimoto it chairman.

TWO HOlES-tN-ONE SCORED
tN NORTHERN CAL COURSES

SAN FRANCISCO. - George Fu·
ruya of Honoli.llu, visiting the
Green Hills Club of Millbrae Nov.
20, aced the 175-yd. fourth hole
WiOl a three-iron.
George Kubo tagged a hole-in·
KAZUO INoun
one on the Bing Maloney course at
lfa.rley TaIra
Geo, Nlshlnaka SacramentO the following day with
REALTV
Bddle MotouDe a three-wood on the 185-yd. third
LH_ "'115
steve Kara..,.
..
Yamlko NacahlJa, hole. Jack Hitomi. Tom Hosokawa
REpUIftnj
leO.
and Tak Tsujita, all of Sacramen·
2'705 W. ZelterlOa Blvd., LA.
to, were in the foursome .

114 Weller St.

BEN

I

MU 7060

Los Angeles 12

It-I

KONO BREAKS OLYMPIC WEIGHTLIFT
RECORD IN LIGHT-HEAVY DIVISION

GEORGE GOTO IN DEBUT
AS ROSEVILLE HIGH
BASKETBALL MENTOR

Goto has as.. The J ackson Str et Community Council upon invitation of sumed duties as head coach at
the Mayor's office conducted a little neighborhood self-study Roseville High School and made
and made recommendations regarding the existence of the so- his debut Nov. 20 in a game
called bottle clubs in the community which technically operate against the Lincoln Zebras.
Goto is former Placer College
in violation of the law which prohibits drinking in public
of Auburn and, Sacramento State
places.
.
Licensed cocktail lounges or clubs like the American Le- College star.
He is a member of the Placer
gion's Cathay Post operate strictly in accOl'dance with the
Alcohol Board's rules which regulate everything from hours JACL ball club and was a pitching
ef business to what kind of match books may be put out. A m ainstay for several years.
10leration policy has existed toward places licensed as dine
Atte nding Stanford University for
and dance, but that serve set-ups for customers who bring one year, he was one af the few
their own jugs. The libations go on into the wee small hours Nisei ever to make the basketball
long after the lic nsed ill-inking places have observed their squad.
Goto is the second Nisei in
1 o'clock weekday and 12 o'clock Saturday curfews.
The International Community and Chinatown attract out- Northern California this year to
of-tov.'I1 visitors and visitors like to stay out to see the sights take over as head coach of a high
a little. so the Jackson Street Council in its recommendation school basketball team. Danny
to the Mayor's office adopted a realistic attitude with an ~ye
to Fukushima of James Lick High
improve business and social conditions rather than jumping at School in San Jose took over as
the chance to appear the crusader. Unprecedented to our head basketball coach at that
knowledge is the committee viewpoint there are " law enforce- school earlier this year.
rnent policies which need to be reviewed" and the council ex- .
Sports Briefs
pressed a belief "that a hasty short term approach to the
situation would lead to serious economiq repercussions so that
Nisei keglers are expected tf'
cooperation in a positive program will be difficult to solicit."
The people who framed the Alcoholic Beverage Control compete in the S50,OOO Gigantic
handicap singles toul'naml'Ult openlaws in 1933 just about exhausted the book of restrictions,
and the Council's report and recommendations may help a ing Dec. 15 at San Francisro's
possible movement toward adult status to a metropolitan Downtown Bowl. Director Hey
Gobolic cla~s
it to be the richest·
community.
singles aHall' ever promoted -Nest,
of Chicago.
.
-.
ASK
Jean Yoshimura, a petite bowler
r
FOR
of five year~,
scored a big 211-224- FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN 201-603 senes at Bowl-O-Drome to
be n~,mea
ninth "Bowler .of the
Week by the Honolulu Stat-Bulle·
t~.
Shp. has a 157-avera g e. and was
9099 W. Washington Blvd., Culver City, Calif.
first member of the so-called
Phones: TE 0-1151, VE 9-4351; (Res.) AX 1-4586
weaker sex to capture the honor.
Daily-5:30-9 p.m.; Sat.-8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun.-12-9 p.m.
Tony Kono scored a Nisci bewl·
ing league high in New York w·tI,
his 221-212-214-647 at the. Star al·
LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECTIONERY
leys Nov. 18.

ond from left) and quarterbac\{ Chuek Garrigus.
Reedley High finished in a tie for the league tiUe
but piled up the highest season score in school
history. Their only loss to Clovis, 24-19, came
when Iwasaki was injured in thi:: game. Iwasaki.
16, is 5 ft. 5 in., 145 Ibs.
--Courtesy: Fresno Bee

MELBOURNE. - Tommy Kono of
Sacramento, Calif., won tlle United
States' third gold medal in weightlifting last Monday with a world
record lift of 447.5 kilograms
(986V4 Ibs.)
in the light heavyweight division.
Kono, 26, won the 1952 Olympir.
title .It Helsinki in the lightweight
division, moving up to the heavicr
division , by a I diet of six meal3 a
day for a month before the U.S.
team trials were held last month.
'Bespectacled Jim George, l:tf
U.S. 'ight-heavyweight star, from
Akron, 0., set the second new
world record in Olympic weight
lifting the same day.
He lifted 137.5 kilograms (3')':\.14 pollDdsl which was 1.5 kilo
grams better than the previous
world record in the snatch divisi(l:,
set by A. Vorobiev of Russia it;

.
I

!I

1953.
George failed in his third and
final lift of 135 !dlograms in the
snatch division but asked permission to attempt the world record
which had stood at 136 kilograms.
He lifted successfully and received a great ovation from the
crowd.
Kono was the actual winner ':If
the snatch division although Georc.e
set the new world record.
Russia's Igorj Rybak broke Tom·
my Kono's Olympic record in the
lightweight division last Saturday
by hoisting a total of 8371h Ibs. Two
Orientals, Kim Chang of Korea and
Kenji Onuma oT Japan, also broke
the mark in finishing third and
fourth places, respectively. Kim
lifted 815~
lbs., Onuma, 810 Ibs.
Kono's mark was 78!W, Ibs.

Hawaiian Nisei -eliminated from Games
. It
by being one ounce over 119-lb.limif . lit
~

MELBOURNE. _ Hawaiian Nisei
bantamweight Choken Maekawa
was one of two U.S. boxers eliminated from the Olympic Games
even before they put on their
gloves last week because of overweight.
The MichIgan State senior and
NCAA 1956 champion failed to hit
119 Ibs. by one ounce.
He claimed questionable judgment on part of federation author·
ities was responsible as the arrow
jiggled indecisively.
He also claimed he was jostled
off the scale before the decision
could be rendered without any
doubt.
Once a boxcr steps off the scales
he cannot climb back on. He storm·
ed angrily from the arena.
Maekawa was overweight when
he mounted the scales in San Fran·
cisco for the tryout finals and had
to shed scveral ounces. He was
warned then.
• He was also warned about his
habit of appearing late for weighin, which he did in San Francisco
and also in the NCAA tryouts a\
Madison, Wis.
He was the last man again last
Friday. showing up two minutes
before the deadline. Thus his time
ran out before he could rectify thl;
mistake.
There was no argument in the
case of feathel-weight Harry Smith
He was thrce over. Both wel'{
strong contendcrs for gold medals
Arne l' i can sportswriters hen
blamed Coach Milton Holt of Ida·
ho State and team manager Maj.
Don Miller for not making doubly
sure that the men would qualify at
the weigh-in time.
Maekawa. of Kaauhuhu, Hawaii,
was voted the outstanding collegi·

I

ate boxer of the year at the NCAA
Ialso
championships last April. He wu
awarded
coveted
S.
th~

Joh~

LaRowe Memonal Trophy. gwen
each year to the outstanding boxer
at the intercollegiate finals.
,
The Islander is 21, married and
the fathcr of two daughters.
JAPANESE OLDIPIC CA6ERS' .
ELIMINATED BY PHILIPPINES
MELBOURNE. _ Japan's Olympic baskctball team lost 98-40 to .
the United States team led by Bill
Russell last week and lost again
17-61 to the Philippines to be eliminated from competition. Highlight
of the game was Japan's record
of making 30 out of 31 attempts et
the free-throw line against the Filipinos.
-----------

Pocatello Nisei who hit
300 perfect game enters
all-star match toumey
POCATELLO. - Among nation a)
bowling stars who will bcgin firing
in the All-Star National Men's
Match Play championships in Chicago from today will be Joe Sato
of Pocatello, Idaho. He will be the
second Nis i to participate. Fuzzy
Shimada' of San Francisco having
participated in two previous tour.
naments.
Sato won the right to represent
the state of Idaho by winning the
Idaho State Match Play title, shooting a 197 average in a block
games-20 in Boise and 20 here.
A couple of weeks aio, the Nisei
kegler hit a perfect 300 game in
a practice round.
Sato carries a 196 average lit
three leagues.

o.
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LOS ANGELES NEWSLETTER: by Henry Mori

Births

•

STATISTICS
•
•

LOS ANGELES
ARIGA, Saburo (Klmlye Okuno)-glrl
Hclen Miki, Oct. 19.
ASAKURA Jun IShlgeko Sokabe)boy Wa";'cn Wlykoshl, Oct. 31.
Abl'a ham IMarie Uchida)
• We are afraid that it will take some AUZENNE,
-boy Jared L., Oct. 4 .
doing on the part of the Nisei to compete CHUN, Albert C. (Alice M. Okullara)
-boy Michael Yat Mlng. Oct. 8.
in the serious spirit that a naturali zed
FUJIKAWA, Chal'les Y. (Tamlko YaI ssei citizen goes about exercising his
mashlro)-boy Thomas G., Oct. 12,
Culver City.
rights and privileges as an Ame1'ican and
HASEGA:WA, Fr,ml, II. (Klyo!to Hias a voter. There is no doubt that our new
rata)-boy David Hiroshi, Oct. 13.
citizens, after having won their rights, HIROSE, Yuji G. (Shizuko Shlnto)girl Darlene R., Oct . 3.
have continued to grow in statuI'e as a res- IMAI, Nobuo (Emileo Agetsuma)-glrl
Jude A.. Oct. 20.
ponsible community member.
Hajilne (Louise T. Yamada)
We have yet to tap the general Nisei public on their res- INOUYE,
-girl Cynthia 1\1.. Oct. 8.
ponse to anything like an essay conteiit entitled, "What INOUYE. Herbert A. (Joan M. Ritchie)
-girl Vicki A.. Oct. 10, Sun ValJey.
It Means to be an American Citizen." We are afraid that the KANEKO,
Henry Y. (Takako Nomoto)
closest thing a Nisei has on writing such an essay was prob-girl Kathleen Tomlko, Oct. 9.
KIKUCHI,
Hlrosld B. (Carole M. Yuably the assignment in schools by some patrioti'c instrucsa)-glrl Deborah Sumlko, Sept. 22.
tor on Armistice D ay or George Washington 's birthday.
KOHARA, Tadashl (Setsuko Kimura)
-boy Kazutorno Fred, Oct. 19.
But here we have a bundle of eSS:lYs penned by elder KOZAI.
Toshlakl (Tomlyo Hayashl)I s~i,
some in English and some in J apanese, expressing
boy Kevin Masao. Oct. 1:1.
their belief in good citizenship and Americanism. It might KUGA, Naoji B. (Chlzuko J. Okamoto)-boy Dennis Naoto, Oct. 1.
have taken many of them painstaking hours to wlite one. KUROMI. Hltoshl (Corrine N. Nlshimural-boy Kevin Haruo. ' Oct. 3.
Eut the results are there.
LOPEZ. Frank (Matsuko Mori}-girl
. We know that the inducement of the $5_0 saving bonds
Sami A., Oct. 4.
bemg offered by the Los Angeles JACL Coordinating Council MINAMIDE, Akil'a (Takako M. Vagi)
-boy John M.. Oct. 18.
and the Commodore Perry Post 525 of the American Legion, MIYAHARA. Hideo (Tomeyo Hirouji)
-girl Eileen Kelko, Oct. 9.
in their second joint sponsorship of Citizenship Recognition
MURAGASliI. Sutetsugu CEmiko Nal'Tight this evening at the Union Church, is not altogether the
kamoto)-girl Debra Toml, Oct. 17.
incentive to enter the contest.
NAGATA. Akira-girl, Oct. I, Pasadena.
Inheriting our citizenship through accident of birth is NAKASHITA, Ben T . (Yoshiko Omura)
'-:'boy Arthur Atsushi, Oct. 8.
8 wonderfUl thing. But what could be greater and more meanNAKAYAMA, Terry M. (Ida T. Klshlda )-girl Joanne Teri. Oct: 7.
ingful than to achieve it through hard work and long waiting.
NAPLES, Michael F. (Katsuko YoneNo Nisei can ever beat that combination.
yama)-boy Michael, Oct. 11.
NARUSt. Tadashi (Hiroko Hasegawa)
-boy
Robert Takashi. Oct. 11.
MARYKNOLL-IN-L.A. SUPERIOR LEAVES
NISHIBAYASHI. l\Ilasaru (Frances T
Kako)-boy Glenn S., Oct. 11, Rosemead.
• No man can leave his place of work after 27 years of
NISHIMURA. Masami (Sumiko Kozar
faithful s~rvice
and not shed a fe wtears.
ki}-boy Dean Hideo, Oct. 14.
Father Hugh Lavery of the Maryknoll Church here was no OHMOTO, Henry (Mabel Shitamoto)
-girl
PhylJls C., Oct. 2. Ga.dena.
exception. And his departure this week after being honored OKAZAKI.
George (Tazu Sameshima)
-girl Linda A .. Oct. 7. Beli Gardens.
at a farewell luncheon buffet Sunday at the So. Hewitt St.
RASMUS,
Leonard
(Kazuko Ogura)center left many of his friends, Catholic and non-Catholic, in
boy John, Sept. 18.
a regretful mood.
RYAN, Leland G. (Hideko Kuwahara )
-gIrl Terry L .. Oct. 4. Lennox.
Many of Father Lavery's friends fought against the re- SAKURAI,
Tom T. (Judy T. Takahaassignment, but to no avail. He goe:; to a Maryknoll house in
shi)-glrl Regina Kaori. Oct. 13.
SARUWATARI,
John H. lMlsako KaNew Orleans after heading the local mission through the dewamoto)-boy John B .. Oct. 11.
pression years of the 1930s and the hectic war years, coupled SHIGAMATSU. Tadashi (Jean S. Nasanuma)-boy DaVid. Oct. 13.
with the evacuation and the resettlement of the west coast re- SHIMAMOTO.
Kenichi J . (Aiko Saturnees in 1945.
kai)-boy Kris Akio. Oct. 8. .
SlflRO
Takeo
(Robert A. NlshiMA
Also leaving for assignments back east are Father William
moto)-girl Julia K .. Oct. 7.
Whitlow and Father Everett Briggs. All spoke Japanese fluent- . TABATA David (Flora M. Martinez)
-girl Carol A.. Sept. 10.
1y, an asset which will be missed by the older congregation.
TAKEMOTO Teruo (Shizue NishlmoFathers Whitlow and Briggs go to Maryknoll, New York, and
to) -boy Eddie Hiroyoshl, Sellt. 26,
Wheeling, West Virginia, respectively.
o
t
u
i
a
e
B
~
T
J . (Kazuko YamaAll is not lost, however, what with our very friendly
mot)~glr
Lynh Masaye, Oct. 8.
Japanese-speaking priest, Father Clement, on the scene and TAWA Tetsuo (Shizuye Kawanlshl)girl Elleen. Oct. 13.
'Father William Mackesy, who is coming from Japan. The newly SADAMINE, Tatsugi (Yukiye Kanemoto)-boy Ala~
Kojl, Oct. 9.
.'
appointed Father Thomas Kiernan, at the helm here, speaks
I UMEMOTO. Takaichl (Grace S. MlYaChinese, we might add.
moto)-glrl Joni G.. Oct. 11.
But we can't help but reflect and say that 27 years YAMAGUCHI, Suenobu B. (Paula M.
Yoshlno )-girl Susane, Oct. 11.
is a long time.
. YAMASHmO. Jack M. (Rose Tsune- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _
Ishl)-glrl Kimiko Ellen, Oct. 12, La
Puente.
II)
. I
~
YOSHIDA, Fumio ,Eula S. Se s -gil'
Naomi, Oct. 7.
.
YOSH.IDA, Nobuo (Tomoko ShrramaContinued from the Back Pbge
tsu)-girl Jenny Kazue, Oct. 9.
defiance, is federal action to give heart to the many millions
FRESNO
whose voice has heen shouted down by the noisy few. Fed- KAWASAKI, Hiroshi-boy, Oct. 13,
Reedley.
eral action does not necessarily mean action so severe as only MATSUNAGA, Koichi-boy, Sept. 13,
Sanger.
10 cause more trouble in the South, but can be the type ~f
MIY AKE Tadao-glrl, Aug. 28.
action which comes after consideration. What is needed is a
,
STO<;KTON
helping' hand of the Federal government to give confidence to HIRAMOTO. Kinji-g\rl, Oct. 27, Lomajority who believe in the laws of ow' country.
•
NgbA, Tom-boy Douglas Tomio, Oct.
30, Escalon.
S t
SHlMOZAKI, Samuel-boy, ep. 26,
Yodl.
TERANISHl, Frank-girl, . Oct. 15,
Acampo.
5
WATANABE, S.-boy Yasuo, Nov . .
YAMADA, Clarence-boy. Sept. 20.
SACRAMENTO
MORITA, Robert T.-boy, Oct. 10.
NAMBA Mlnoru-boy, Oct. 25.
SARUWATJ}Rl, Matsuo-girl. Sept. 16.
SASAKI, George-boy, <?ct. 9.
YAMAMOTO, Yutaka-glrl. Oct. 12.
'I: SAN J'OSE
Ci~%en's
YAMANAKA. George -.-boy, Nov. 7,
Cupertino.
N
YOKOYAMA, Kenjl-boy Mark, ov.
2, campbe~ARVS
lLE
IWAMURA, Selji-boy, Oct. 9.
NARUTO Sholchl-boy, Oct. 23.
with~u
,
CliICAGO
HAGIWARA. Mike (Jaine Oil-boy,
Michael David. Nov. 10.
KATO, Dr. Barrie M.-glrl Nancy
Jane. Sept. 6GEORGIA
The special edition willKOTO Fred T. (Eiko Yokota)-boy
David Gosaku, Sept. 10, Stone Mounbe dated Dec, 21, but
tain.

MaHer of cili19nship

I

WASHINGTON NfWSLETTER:
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Pacific

NOW, and get the 1956
Holiday Issue
added cost.

*

will be in the mails
before that date, with
hope that our readers
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Drop us a postcard TODAY
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after the new year.
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Weddings

HATA-I'rOW _ Nov ;0 H::mzo
York' Selsuko Wlnnc'"k III ' Ntlw
' , . a,
KANG-MUHAKAMI - Nov. 4, Jamcs
C., Hawa' l: Florencc Tamle, Chlcago.

Marriage Licenses Issued
James
KITABAYASHI-HALGUJN and Mary. both Sacramento.
KUBO-KAKUTANI - George 'r .. Parller; Jean A., Fresno.
NAKAl"lURA-HIRAI Kanteo. El
Cerrito; Shlzuko, San Francisco"
NITTA-FUKUDA - Mark A.. Oakland; Mary, Berkeley.
NAKAYAMA-MAEGI - Sakae, San
Francisco; Masako, Monterey.
OKINO-OKU - Roy C.. Sacramcnto:
Marie. Florin.
SAKURADA-KNUTSON - Hirao S ..
Chicago; Sadie P .. Blue Island. Ill.
SUEZAKI-NISHITA - Albert M. and
Sally S., both Oakland.

-------

NISEI NAMED NAT'L
VFW COMMITTEEMAN
BOISE.-Jamie T . Shintani, ]802
Division Ave., \vas named to the
national civil service and employm ent committee of the VFW by
Cooper T . Holt, VFW coman~er
in-chief. In announcing the appomtI ment Holt praised the Boise Nisei's 'outstandi ng work in behalf
lof the VFW.

•

Deaths
ARAKI, Molchl, 78 : Los Angeles. Nov.
4-wlle Oichi, sons Kakuchi, Klyoto,
daughters Mmes. Voneko Shmtaku ,
Aiko tTeda, Mitsuye Komak!.
FtTRUSA WA. Shigekichi : Los Angeles,
Nov. ll-sons Tallao, Kazuo, daugh-"
ters Mmes. Sadako Horita, Haruko
Date.
HORI. Shunsuke: San Diego, Nov. 11
-daughter Mrs. Kiyoko Mlmata.
KAWANO, Sojlro, 84 : San Luis Rey,
Nov. 9-sons Hlyosht. Yoshinori.
KAWATO , Hlsaklchl, 67 : Hawthorne,
Oct. 31-daughter Mrs. Kazuko Nam •
bu.
KUMAMOTO, Klmlko. 40: Los Angeles (fonnerly of Seattle), Nov. 12
-brothers Miyaklchl, Yuklo, sister
Mrs. Tsuneyo Okamoto.
MOMIY AMA, Takashi and Rin : Glendale, Oct. 27.
NAKAI, Sakichi. 79 : Los Angeles, Nov.
11-sons Joe H. and Sadahlro.
Nil. Nakataro, 80 : Los Angeles, Oct.
31-wife Mlka, sons Robert I.. Toshlo, daughters Namiko. Kinuko.
Mmes. Miyo Maya Chiyeko Miura,
Yoshlko See.
NISIDDA. Genbei, 72 : Long Beach,
Nov. IS-wife Waki, sons George Y.,
Isamu. daughters Mmes. Hatsuko
Matsuda, Hanako Manaka, Hlroko
Manaka.
ODA, Yatsuka. 6~:
Los Angeles, Nov.
19- w lfe Toshl. sons Fr';'d. ~am,
daughter Mrs. Kazuko OshIro.
SAIJO. Satoru, 72: Los Angeles. Nov.
IS-wife Asano, sons Gompers, Albert, daughter H,sayO.
SATO, Yuklo, . 64 : Los Angeles.
TANABE, JOlchl, 66: Los Angeles,
Nov. 20-wiIe Yoshlml, sons . George,
Gerald T ., daug~ters
Pauline Tam.le Mm,:,s. Klml Watanabe, Asayo
Hrralzwnl, Yoshmo Katsuyama.
UCHIDA, Bnan T., 12: Oakland, Oct
23-parents Mr. & Mrs. Frank. slstel's Carol, Sharon, grandmoth~
Oyone Uchida and grandfather HIrosuke Yamadera.'
YAMAGUCHI, Tozo, 71 : Seattle. Oct

I

Y~MASKI,

Shintaro, 78: Seattle, Oct
27-wlie Rise, sons Kazuo. Frank
George Robert ( Los Angeles). Nov
YENOKI, Tada. 76 : Los Angeles,
K., daughter Mrs
2 - son ~orge
JOh_n_S_e_k_I._ _ _ _ _ _ __

JALovelies
Four love ly Japan Air Lines stewardesses ()eft to right), seated·
Fumiko Shiba, Kikuko Sasaki;
standing-Tamie Kawamoto and
Seiko Fukusawa, are on a nationwide friendship tour. They were
ht;>nored at MGM's premiere of
"Teahouse of the August Moon"
in Hollywood recently. Las t week
they were in New York and they
will visit 14 other cities before
returning from San Francis c()
next month.

Christmas program for
Cleveland kiddies plan~ed
Jr. Matror3.
ICLEVELAND.-The
h
ill b
. ted b 1 IN·.. ·
ere w
e assls
y oca
1.,Pl
groups at their Dec. 9 Christmas

party for the children at the First
Methodist Church.
At the November meeting held at
the home of Sachi Tanaka, program chairman May Doi disclosed ,
the program for the next six
months as follows: December gift wrapping; January-income
tax; February-dance ; March style show; April-Karamu night;
May-speaker on vacations; June
-annual dinner.
The .group also contributed old
clothing to the Cleveland Plain·
Dealer "Give a Christmas" pr()o
ject.

Sporls-

Pressman dies

SAN FRANCISCO. - Mataji Tsu. ...
U[D
mura , 67, pressman for the Ho"U;
kubei ':Mainichi, died flf heart at.
tack as he was about to start the
SEATrLE.-Danny Sakamoto, di- p._r_e_s_s_o_n_N_o_v_,_1_0_._ _ _ _ _ _ _•
minutive tailback for O'Dea High,
was named to the Seattle PostIntelligencer Catholic All-City first
Offset - Letterpreu
team. Although O'Dea. wound up
Linotyplnc
the season with seven losses , ai-_
most of all of squad's offense was
325 E. 1st St., Los Angelel 1%
wound up in the Nisei triple
MA 6-8153
threatel'.
Frank Kobuki, Cleveland High
halfback, was named to the pa
~ l"s
all-city second team.

NISEI GRIDDfR NA
ON All-CITY TEAM

I

Satoda claims 2nd Ie.g
on Fresno Golf trophy

FRESNO.-Mako Satoda claimed
the second leg of Fresno Nisei Golf
Club's perpetual trophy by winning
the second annual 36-hole medal
play recently.
After trailing the first 18 holes
by two s trokes, he curled a 20-ft
birdie putt on the final 18th to
card a gross 75. Satoda's scores
were 84-75 (12)-135. Other lownet scorers:
142-Kazuma Takemoto (12); 143James Ikemiya (19): H4-Irvlllg MoriEngagements
shita (11). Bob Kimura (HI, 146Lewis Toshlyuki (19); H7-Fred Yosh,KAWAKAMI-NAKADATE Betty, kawa (7)' 148-Tad Yamada (20). Tom
my Kokka (20): 149-Hiro Suda (14 1;
Covina, to Glenn, Los Ang!eles.
150-Harry Morofuji (10). Lefty Nlshljima
(11)
SHONIEN AIDED BY

FISHING CLUB
Shonien Child Welfare Center acknowledged a $300 ch eck from the
So. Calif. Lake and Streamers,
treasurer Joe Ito disclosed today .
The fishing group was headed by
Yosh Ito, who said proceeds came
from their Nisei Week cal'Dlval
booth.

I

Collegiate judo
MONTREAL. - McGill Univers:t~
is the only Canadian college wit:l a
physical education course on ju:\o..
Fred Y. Okimura, 2nd dan, w·th
assistance from Montreal JUl
~'J
Club, is instructor.

766 handicap series
WASHINGTON.-Kumao Toda. 0111.;
of the leading Nisei keglers here
rolled the hi"g hest handicap se~i
at Lucky Strike Alleys on national
bowling day with hi!! 203-200-22J
(46)-766. By b ea ting Bill Lillard
who rolle d a 728, Toda compe tes
in a head-pin tournament to d e t~ l
mine the winner of a trip tI,
Mexico,

I

Toyo Printing Co.

SAITO
REALTY

Oaa of Ula LafCest Selection.

Bast: 2438 B. 1st St.
AN 8-2U7
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Virginia puis nalion on nolice
by flaunting desegregation rule
By SAM lSIDlCAWA
New York
Recently, the Virginia Legislature placed its stamp of
approval to what is known as the Stanley plan on school segregation. After [our weeks of debate and hearings, the Old
Dominion legisla ture put into law a complicated procedure
which will cut off from stale funds, and close any publicly
financed school in Virginia in which an effort is made to integrat e white a nd Negro students, whether voluntarily or by
., an order of the courts.
We belie\·e for the first time since the Supreme Court
ded ion was aIU1ounced, there is grounds for tl\e Federal gove rnment 10 lake action against a dilatory state. Since the Stanley plan puts the responsibility for maintaining segregation on
the governor, in this case Governor Thomas Stanley, it may
force the U.S. Attornt'y General to prosecute the Virginia gove rnor ih the federal courts. This is significant for it will be
a ruling of the Supreme Court on. the matter of school segrega tion instead as in the past when action was brought against
local school boards or local govemments.
Two Virginia communities, Arlington and Charlottesville,
although the case is on appeal, are under a court order to end
seg-regalion in their schools.
•

Geography and party politics ," , .
Before the Stanley plan became law in Virginia, there
was a considerable tunnoil as the vote in tile Senate was close.
This conflict did not come from pro and con-segregationists,
but ovel' the matter of local option to cope with the problem
of different racial ratios and attitudes towards public education which exist in various parts of the sta te·
In the Blue Ridge section of the state where Negroes constitute a small section. of the community and where they take
a great pride in their public education syst(!m, the people were
on the whole against closing of schools and withdrawal of
state funds if integration were forced upon them by a federal
court order. Whereas, in the southern section of the state
'Nhere the whites are outnumbered by sometimes over 20 to 1
in some \:ounties, and where the communities are pl;marily
agricultural, the white citizens are vociferously for segrega1jon even if faced with a court order.
The larger cities such as Richmond and Norfolk did not
concern themselves too much with the problem because most
of the money used for public schools in the area is collected
there. In the area around Washington, D .C. there exists some
movements towards integration in the schools. This is due to
t he relative high income of Negroes in tnis area and to' their
relatively small number.
Geography and party politics played a great part in detennining the outcome of tile Stanley plan. The force behind
the plan was the old guard party warhorses led by Senator
Harry Flood Byrd. The Senator supposedly a responsible citizen of the United States, repeatedly called for resistance to
the Supreme Court interpretation of the law on segregation.
The Democratic party also felt this was an issue which would
keep them in power for years to corne.

.

blasts plan •
Ex..governor
.

_

However, in this debate there was much breaking of the
ranks. A fonner Democratic Governor Colgate Darden, a prominent member of the machine, and presently President of the
University of Virginia testified strongly against the Stanley
plan. He argued for local option by stati.1lg, "I don't believe
there is a ny plan short of closing the public school system
which will prevent all integration." He was joined by a Richmond banker an d a member of the State Board of Education,
who said, "Any time you people contemplate an end to the
public schools, you are going to destroy the future of the youth
in Virginia."
There are very few moderates in Virginia, and moderates,
unfortunately, are those who favor some sort of compliance
with the Supreme Court decision; and not those who advocate
a "go slow" evolutionarY policy. The only group of moderate!!
who remai n are the Chri!;tian ministers who ask for reason
and tolerance. This is a decided improvement over the days
when the ministers were among the first to quote Biblical
authority to justify slaverY or what the majority of the ministers are doing today in South Africa.
However, it is questionable how much influence these
ministers have, especially over the legislators in Virginia. At
the hearings, a witness testifying "As a mlnister of the Christian fa ith, I might say that Jesus Christ . . ." was cut short
hy an as~mblyn
with: "Tell me about Jesus later."
Except for the Christian ministers there are no moderates
~·o
to speak. Any Negro who speaks moderately is immediately
labeled as being " Uncle Tom"; and any white moderate is
called "Nigger-lover" or is asked, "You don't want your daughter to marry a .. ."

~cs

Next move by federal government ..•
Although the procedure has been established by a spE)cial
of the Legislature, all are agreed that this is just a
beginning of the difficulties which lhe SUite of Virginia faces
in the futUre.
These attempts by various state legislatures to nullify the
Supreme Court decision raise a big issue for all law abiding
Americans. If we were in a state of war, what some of the
Southerners advocate would be equivalent to sedition. Th ..e
is a definite conspiracy to violate the law in most of our
Southern states. I wonder whether it is Wise for our countrY
to stand off and allow these flagrimt violations of the spirit
of the law.
The state of Virginia has put the whole nation on notice
by establishing the Stanley plan as its attitude towards integration in the schools. It is now not so much what the State
of Virginia is going to do in the future, but what the federal
government proposes to do. There certainly seems·to be adequate grounds for the Attorney General to prosecute. There
is too much buck passing on the issu.e of integration in the
schools. B:ldly needed. now that some states have shown direct
Continued on Page 7
ion

,
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Tatsuno named 'Oplimist 01 Year' lor
oulsanding service 10 San Jose youth
SAN JOSE.-Dave Tatsuno, owner
was name d "Optimist of the Year"
in San Jose.
The award was made in recog·
nition of his work as chairman 01
the San Jose YMCA youth work
committee and his . other civic
chores throughout the year.
A plaque was awarded him at
a recent luncheon meeting in Her
tel Sainte Claire attended by about
125 members of six Optimist clubs
in San Jose and one in Santa Clara.
The meeting was the highlight
of the annual " Optimist Week."
Presentation was made by Waltel' Baum, lieutenant governor of
Optimist Zone 9. The Re\'. Phil
Barrett was principal. speaker.
Also in attendance were three
old title: .the Rev. Walter Schmidt,
S.J., Harry Slonaker and the Rev.
Henry Croes.
Tatsuno's activities include first

ISoutilwest
vice presidency
Area

of the Pacific
YMCA council,
membership on the San Jose and
By ALICE KASAl
Sauta Clara Vailey YMCA' board
POCATELLO . - Delegates from
of directors, and a membership 01'
eigh t chapters forming the Inter·
the "Y's" national council for 1951;'mountain Dis trict Council, which
57-58.
met here las t Sunday, extended a
He is a member ot the San Jose
complete vote of confidence to its
" Y's" extension committee, which
officers and re-elected them with·
sets up branches in other county
.out change for another year.
communities, and was one of the
Chairman George Sugai of Snake
principal speakers during the reRiver Vahey will be assisted by
cent "Y" building drive.
Mrs. George Saito, secretary, also
A member of the .board of Wesof Snake River Valley . The two
ley Methodist church, he also is
vice-chairmen, are Mas Yano of
chairman Of the church's com misSalt Lake City and Tommy Miya·
sion. on missions, and is chairman
saki 01' YeUowstone. -Henry Suye·
of the international committee 01
hira of Boise , ~"litI:y
. is treasUr.er. '
Belden school. PTA.
Sud Morishita of I Idah~
· Falls is
Tatsuno is a past '1i.ce president
IDC 1000 Club Clhiirman.
of the Sari.. Jose A»ea Council. of
National JACL Director Mas Sa·
Churches, has been active in the
tow flew into Pocatello from San
CommunitY Chest drives, the eounFrancisco to present his report.
cll for Civic Unity, and the JapaChapter activities and problems at
nese American Citizens League.
the local level were also discussed.
JACl in testimonial fete
He was president of the San
The annuql meeting was followed
Francisco JACL in 1941.
by a bowling tournament award
to Ass'yman Maloney
(Our apologies to Mr. Tatsuno
banquet at the Green Triangle.
f01- the inadvertant switch of oneSugai and his colleagues from SAN FRANCISCO.-Assemblyman line heads last week.-Editor.)
Ontario, Ore.. encountered auto. Thoma~
A. Maloney, cerautbor 01
mobile trouble 10 miles out 01 the bill placing Prop. 13 on the
Pocatello and had to be towed in, November ballot. was to be honor·
which delayed the IDC luncheon ed at a testimonial dinner at the
by an hour at the Bannock Hotel. Yamato Sukiyaki last night.
Sponsored by the San Francisco
JACL, Jack S. Kusaba and Harry
Makita cerchairmen, announced
Haruo Ishimaru would make the
testimonial speech. Ishimaru first
asked the Assemblyman to sponsor CmCAGO.-Twenty members of
the bill with Assemblyman Ed the hicago JACL newly-adopted
Elliott of Los Angeles.
board of governors were installed
A 22-year-veteran of the state at the 12th annual Inaugul-al . suplegislature and chairman prertem per party by Dr. T.T. Yatabe, first
SAN FRANCISCO. - Selection of for several occasions, Maloney was national JACL- president, last week
500 young Japanese farm workers defeated in the recent election by at Tam O'Shanter country club.
Members of the board are Harto work for three years in Califor· a close 500 vote margin.
nia has started in tile rural areas
yey Aki, Kozo Fukuda, Mieki Haof Japan, according to a Tokyo
,
yano, Gladys Ishida, Nancy. Ishipress dispatch, to form the second
kawa, George Iwasaki, Fumi Iwagroup to be sent as seasonal labor·
tsuki, Lillian Kimura, Ruth Kumaers.
da, Tahei Matsunaga, Shiro MayeIt said that the group will fly to
da, Miyaki Sumi, Hank Morikawa,
California next January after com·
Maudie Nakada, Fred Nomiya.
pleting a month's training in Am·
BY TAKASm ISIDZUE
Tom Okabe, John Okamoto, Paul
erican-style farming at agricultu· VISALIA.- Thirty-seven recently Otake, Frank Takahashi and Saral centers in Japan.
natural1zed Issei citizens will be toru T.akemoto.
According to information avail· honored tfy the Tulare County
Shig Wakamatsu. runner-up tor
able here, re£ruitment of addition· JACL at a banquet Nov. 30, 7 p.m., "Nisei of Biennium" honors was
al seasonal workers was scheduled at the Veterans Memorial Building presented ttle silver medamon in
to get underway this month, but it here.
a b J ~f ceremony while Abe Hagi.
was believed that none of them
J?C Grant Masaoka, former No. wara, l\lIDC chairman. waS honored
would arrive before March or April Calif. JACL regional dlrector and for his Winning the "JACLer of the
of next year.
more recerttly campaign coordina· Biennium" award at the last na.
n was pointed out here last week tor for Yes on Prop. 13, will be the tiona I JACL convention.
that of the first group of 500 selec· main speaker. Tom Shimasaki will
Board members are to m~t
to
ted to be sent this year only 346 be toastmaster.
elect a chairman and other offthave actually arrived here. The
The following new citizens are to ce1"S to guide the chapter for the
other 154 are still awaiting a reo be honored:
coming year.
quest for such farm help from
Rev Isaac Inouye. William Konishi.
.
.
Tomono Koyama, Frank Koyama. !'itaCaliforma farmers.
suji Katano, Sono Nanamura. Toklshi
These 154 were expected to be Nomura, Yoshlko Sumida. Hayaslti
CALENDAR
caBed before the end of the year , Hirayama.
Kurihara, Jolchl
Hirabay.ashl.
Zensaku
Icn1mura,Toku~ Heijl
but according to local sources no Kurokawa, ~chl
Nag!'ta. Torakiohi
DIS
definite date has been set for their Nanamura, Shlgeru Ichmaga . .Inosuke D l It-El efi
(a~)
arrival.
~akw,
Kaneko Katano. Kalchi Ha- E!sfo L.A~I
~er
benefit
Even though negotiations were
Rev. Zessei Ka\vasaki. Hiroko Kawadance, International Institute, 8 p,m.
.
saki. Kikuko KawasakI. Klkue Nomu- Garoeoa-<;et Acquainted, ~e-lchon
started now to bring them here, ra, Masanojo Oku, Sarnl 101000, Takadance, Japanese Conunwuty center.
it would be difficult to make ar· no Kaneko. TakuJi Shoji, Shunlchl
8 p.m.
.
Karlya. Kirihei Yoshida, Miyoko YoDeo. 2 (Sanday)
ra!}gements for them to come this shlda. Tsuneo "KishI. Mltsuyo Matsuda. I CCDC-Annual coruerence, Hacienda
year, it was pointed out.
Masae Oku. Tatsuichi Takemoto. Age I Motel. ~o.
(T
d
)
Arrangements would have to be Ishida
Yasuda. Akio Fukushima, Marutaro Gardena-Election
ec. ~
ues ay Gardena
meeting.
started now also if the new group
.
Baptist Church. 8 p.m.
. J
Dec. 6.(Thursday)
workers are to come m anuary SO, ALAl\lEDA CG'UNTY
East L.A.-Election meeting, Internaand to date there have been no re- YULE PARTY FOR KlDDIES SET
tlonal Institute.
Dec. 8 (Saturday)
quests f or a dditi ona I J apanese I a· FR,EMONT.-The Southern Alame. St. Louls-Inaugural dinner, YacoveW
bor, it was learned.
L will h Id ·ts
restautant. Kirkw.ood.
As the winter months are slack da County JAC
:0
1
an- Southwest L.A.-Chrlstmas Cheer box
nual Children'S Christmas party
lunch social. Centenary Methodist
season for farms, local officials in
9 f
2
t H
Church.
charge of the program do not ex. Dec. ,rom
p.m. a
ansen
Dec. 9 (Sunday)
Hall in Centerville.
So Alameda County-Christmas party.
pect any new requests for laborers
Top community talent will enter.
Hansen Hall. Centerville, 2 p.m.
for some time.
Detrolt-Chllrlren', c"hrlRtmas party.
tain the youngsters. acordin~
to
Dec. 14 (Friday)
Mrs. Blanche Kato, program chair· Berkeley-Election meeting.
Dec.
15 (Saturday)
man, The main feature 0 f th e d ay Venice-Culver-Chrlstmas party.
will be, of course, Santa Claus Chlcago-Chdstmas social, McCormick
there to distribute toys to all chilo
YWCA. Dec. 18 (Sunday)
dren. under 12 years of age.
Southwest L.A.-Dinner-dance, SeuUy's
Invitations from this chapter are
restaurant. (Reservations by Dec. 2).
Dee. 19 (Wednesday)
FRESNO. - The first "Chapter of ready for mail this week, according East Los Angeles-Chrlstmas party
(tent).
Year .. awar d 0 f th e Cen tr a I Calif· to Mrs. Dorothy Kato, general
Dec. 21 (Friday)
o1'01a J ACL District Council will be chairman.
East L.A.-Christmas party, Internapresented at this year's mass in·
Serving on the committee with
tlonal Institute, 7 p.m.
.
.
Mr BI
h K to
Dec. 22 (Saturday)
stailation banquet of 10 chapters at Ml;S. Kato are
s.
anc e a ; D.C. ChrIStmas party. Glenmont !leeHacienda Motel here on Sunday, Mrs. SaxJe Mizota, invitat ion;
reatlon Center, Wheaton, 1:30-4 p.m.
E lea nor -Motozaki. decoration; Pasadena-Christmas potluck IIllpper.
Dec. 2.
t Mr
Dee. Z3 (Sunday)
The pW'pose of this award is to Jane Yamauchi, refreshmen ;
S. Dayton-Christmas party. Dr. Jam"
promote a friendly competition June Handa, Mrs. Michi Handa,
Taguchl ri!:~d4n(;&y").
among the local chapters that will and Mrs. M3Y Kato. gifts.
Sequola-Trl - Vlllee Christmas Eve
result in greater achievements for
dance, RedwOQd CIty American Le' OFFICIAL
sion HaU (serill-formal).
K IKKOMAN
'
Dee. 3t (Sanday)
people of Japanese ancestry.
The award also serves to recog· VISITS SOUTHLAND
San Dlego-InstaJIatJon d.nce, Terrace
Koichiro Takanashi, managing
~9'
p~ars:tH
E1 Canize the most active chapter of the
veal' that best fufills the program director of Noda Shoyu Co., manu·
Dec. 31 (Monda7)
~f J ACL and one most deserving facturers of Kikkoman, is visiting ~n;:-co!
Y:~·.
~d.N:e
for outstanding community service. Los Angeles this week before conSurf Club.
was'accom- Monterey-New
Eve dance. RoD•. George Suda, chairman of tinuing eastward . He .
tel San Carlos,Year'.
10 p.m_
the committee. stated that Nov. 30 panied by GWlZO Sugihara. pres!· Denver-New' Year's Eve InaururaJ
din,er~c
lC=~
HoteL
will be deadline for filing the dent of the Pacific Trading Co.,
"chapter of year" forms to be used distributors of the famous Japa-I San l~N
Year's
Hawaii. nese S()y sauce.
an GanSen. Almaden Rd .•• p.m.
in the judging.

Chicago CL names
20 board members
in lieu of cabinet

Japan seh~cling
2nd
group of temporary
farm labor for U.S.

I Counly I.
sse.
t0 be feted NOV..1'0
U are.
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